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Abstract 
 
Background: The Creative Arts Therapies are an emerging profession in Ireland’s health, 
education and social care systems. In spite of the increasing number of posts in various 
sectors, Creative Arts Therapists (CATs) still await recognition within the Health system 
and state registration. There is little descriptive data on CATs in Ireland, therefore, a survey 
was undertaken to illuminate the current state of Creative Arts Therapies and to identify 
areas for development and growth.  
 
Aim: The aim of this study was to explore the profile of CATs in relation to practice, 
professional engagement and employment and to gain a deeper understanding of 
important issues for practitioners. It was hoped that these insights may inform advocacy 
efforts and promote development in the field.  
 
Method: An online survey was designed, reviewed and piloted. It was disseminated to all 
members of The Irish Association of Creative Arts Therapists (IACAT) and advertised on 
social media to attract CATs who were not association members.  
 
Results: A total of 96 CATs responded to the survey, a 26% membership response rate. 
Demographic information revealed a skilled workforce who engaged in regular continuing 
professional development (CPD) and supervision and demonstrated a preference for 
integrative practice. CATs (self-employed and contracted) most frequently worked with 
children and adolescents, particularly those with additional needs and mental health 
difficulties. Challenges for self-employed therapists and the need for increased training in 
entrepreneurial skills were highlighted. Many practitioners work part-time and feel 
underpaid. Although some perceived a lack of sustainable employment, there was an 
increase in the proportion of CATs working full-time since the previous survey (IACAT, 
2013). The Irish health system (Health Service Executive, HSE) employs the majority of 
contracted CATs; nevertheless a disparity of professional titles and pay scales was 
observed. Five themes emerged from the qualitative data and provide insights into 
contemporary issues for CATs: challenges, lack of recognition, the path forward, statutory 
recognition, and hope / positive growth. Ongoing challenges related to statutory 
recognition prevent the Creative Arts Therapies from reaching their full potential. Raising 
awareness through media engagement, advocacy and research were identified as key and 
ongoing tasks. Although it may be an “uphill battle”, CATs are engaged and committed 
and support their professional association.  
 
Discussion: This is a comprehensive mapping of CATs in Ireland today, from which 
representative insights can be gleaned. It presents the distribution and demographic profile 
of CATs and highlights practice, professional engagement and employment characteristics 
and trends. Key issues were identified which may support advocacy and strategic 
development. Strengths, limitations and future directions for research are discussed. 
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SECTION ONE: 

Introduction 
1.1 Creative Arts Therapies in Context 

There is a substantial body of evidence on the role of the arts in the “promotion of 
good health, the amelioration or prevention of a range of mental and physical health 
conditions, and the treatment or management of acute and chronic conditions 
arising across the lifespan” (Fancourt & Flynn, 2019, p. 52). The arts are seen to be 
cost-effective and highly adaptable for complex conditions, offering a “holistic 
lens” with which to view them (p. 53). Creative Arts Therapies is an umbrella term 
in Ireland for art therapy, dance movement therapy, drama therapy and music 
therapy. Unlike expressive arts therapy, which is multi-modal and not grounded in 
one particular media, the Creative Arts Therapies are specialised disciplines, 
working in their respective medias (Puetz et al. 2013b). Though distinct professions, 
each one uses the creative and expressive process of art engagement “to improve 
and enhance the psychological and social well-being of individuals of all ages and 
health conditions” (Shafir et al. 2020). The four professions are used in a variety of 
health, education and social care contexts with people across the lifespan, but the 
“mechanism by which each therapy operates varies according to the setting, 
structure, and particular orientation of the therapist” (Odell-Miller et al. 2006). Within 
each discipline, CATs adapt “methods, techniques, choices of medium and 
intervention styles … to best support the needs of each client or group, 
demonstrating responsivity to context and ‘attunement’” (Dunphy et al. 2019). 

Creative Arts Therapies foster “exploration of creativity and resilience in a 
supportive environment anchored by a therapeutic relationship. They offer 
encouragement; reassurance; potentials to adapt, cope and flourish” (Ahessy, 
2014, p. 274). What separates them from more cognitive and verbal-based 
interventions is their ability to engage the whole person, across “somatic, cognitive, 
emotional/intrapersonal, cultural (creative/aesthetic), and social/interpersonal 
aspects of the self” (Dunphy et al. p. 2). Creative Arts Therapies are well received 
and valued by service users, who articulate their versatility and “added-value 
compared with talking therapies” (Odell-Miller et al. 2006, p. 134). In Irish evaluation 
studies, similar findings were confirmed (Ahessy, 2011; McCaffrey, 2011). 
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1.2 The Evidence 

Creative Arts therapies are evidenced-based professions, and research in each 
discipline advances the evidence for each of the individual professions. Edwards 
(2016) highlights the “increasing depth and breadth of contemporary Creative Arts 
Therapies research” (Edwards, 2016, p. A1). Recent studies have explored: art 
therapy and anxiety in adult women (Abbing et al. 2019), dance-movement therapy 
for adults with depression (Karkou et al. 2019), dramatherapy for people with 
disabilities and cognitive impairments (Feniger-Schaal & Orkibi, 2020) and music 
therapy for preoperative anxiety in paediatric oncology patients (Giordano et al. 
2020). Collectively, under the umbrella of Creative Arts Therapies, there is a 
growing body of literature that examines their efficacy and supports their use in a 
variety of settings, including: cancer care (Puetz et al. 2013a), childhood trauma 
(Van Westrhenen & Fritz, 2014), adolescents from refugee backgrounds (Quinlan et 
al. 2016), adults with PTSD (Baker et al. 2018), substance misuse (Megranahan & 
Lynskey, 2018) veterans with mental health difficulties (Levy et al. 2018), stroke (Lo 
et al. 2019), and older adults with depression (Dunphy et al. 2019).  

Edwards (2019b) highlights that “the Creative Arts Therapies need as many 
research approaches to evidence as possible” (Edwards, 2019b). At one end of the 
evidence continuum sits programme evaluation and case reports, which help 
understand “the processes within practice” and at the other end “meta-review or 
meta-analysis of RCTs can provide support for the impact and effect of creative 
arts therapies” (Edwards, 2019a, 2019b). 

While the evidence base for Creative Arts Therapies is continually growing, a 
disparity of research output exists among the individual disciplines. An increase in 
Cochrane Reviews has been accompanied by repeated calls for more robust 
discipline-specific studies, larger samples and generalised outcome measures 
(Ruddy et al. 2007; Geretsegger et al. 2014; Karkou & Meekums, 2014; Meekums 
et al. 2015; Brandt et al. 2015; Deshmukh et al. 2018; Magee et al. 2018). Although 
a variety of research approaches is invaluable in fostering a deep and rich 
understanding, it is clear that “more effectiveness studies of high quality are 
needed if arts therapies are to take their place amongst more conventional 
treatments” (Zubala et al. 2013, p. 458). 

1.3 The Global Community 

The professional body representing CATs is the Irish Association of Creative Arts 
Therapists (IACAT). In the European context, IACAT is unique as an association in 
that it represents art, dance-movement, drama and music therapists (ECArTE, 
2012). Each of the four disciplines has a corresponding European association and 
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they are represented together within the European Consortium for Arts Therapies 
Education, who’s main purpose to “represent and encourage the development of 
the Arts Therapies at a European level, in particular courses offering nationally-
validated and professionally-recognised education for Arts Therapists” (ECArTE, 
2020). Although Creative Arts Therapies developed uniquely in the different 
European countries, “shifts are made towards making common statutory and non-
statutory agreements” and “attempts to bring arts therapists together and 
contribute towards the circulation of ideas and practices” (Karkou et al. 2011, p. 
88). Internationally, most countries have separate associations representing the 
different disciplines, however some exceptions exist. In the United States, the 
National Coalition of Creative Arts Therapies Associations, Inc. (NCCATA) is an 
alliance of five membership associations for art, dance-movement, drama, music, 
and  poetry therapy. It was established in 1979 with a mission to “further the 
creative arts therapies through facilitation of collaborative advocacy, research and 
education” (NCCATA, 2018). The South African National Arts Therapies 
Organisation (SANATO), similarly to IACAT, represents the interests of art, music, 
drama, and dance movement therapists. CATs are required to register with the 
Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) in order to practice and 1000 
supervised clinical hours of post qualification practice is the minimum requirement 
(Sanato, 2020). In Israel, an umbrella organisation, the Israeli Association for 
Creative Arts Therapies (YAHAT), represents art, dance-movement, drama, and 
music therapists and, in addition, psychodrama and bibliotherapy. Outside of 
music therapy, many training courses in Israel combine art forms within the training 
programmes (Orkibi, 2019; YAHAT, 2020). A more recently established professional 
association for CATs from Australia, New Zealand and Asia, ANZACATA, 
represents graduates of art, dance-movement, drama, play, sandplay and multi-
modal Creative Arts Therapy from selected masters trainings. From a merger of 
pre-existing CAT associations, it reported having 730 professional members in 
2020.  

Training and doctoral research programmes in Creative Arts Therapies appear to 
be flourishing at various educational institutions around the globe through an 
alliance of PhD programmes at NYU, Steinhardt, Drexel University and Lesley 
University (United States), Edge Hill University (UK), SRH University Heidelberg, 
Alanus University (Germany), University of Haifa (Israel) and the University of 
Melbourne (Australia). In Melbourne, the Creative Arts and Music Therapy Research 
Unit (CAMTRU) was established in 2016, and in 2020 the university is offering the 
first Masters in Creative Arts Therapy (Drama Therapy and Dance Movement 
Therapy) in Australia. Esteemed peer-reviewed journals such as The Arts in 
Psychotherapy showcase international Creative Arts Therapy research, while the 
new online IACAT journal Polyphony provides a dynamic platform for sharing Irish 
and international research in the field. 
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1.4 A Developing Field in Ireland 

Creative Arts Therapies are a developing field with a growing number of trainees, 
graduates, association members and contracted posts. Upon qualification, CATs 
can apply for accreditation with IACAT adhering to the professional code of ethics 
(IACAT, 2020). IACAT’s professional membership has steadily increased in the last 
7 years by over 35% and in May 2020 had a total of 341 professional members 
(207 art therapists, 70 music therapists, 60 drama therapists and 4 dance 
movement therapists). Per capita, this is 25% higher than the combined 
memberships of the four British Associations as of May 2020 (British Association 
of Music Therapy n=806, British Association of Art Therapy n=1895, British 
Association of Dramatherapy n=650 and British Association of Dance-Movement 
Therapy n=102) (BAAT, 2020; BADMT, 2020; BADTH, 2020; BAMT, 2020).  

Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland are not yet recognised by the HSE. Nor are they 
state registered with CORU, the multi-professional regulator. Contracted therapists 
within the health system are contracted under a variety of pre-existing grades, 
because a specific CAT grade and pay scale does not exist. The lack of legislated 
recognition “affects having formal positions, career promotions, and the right to 
professional development in the public systems” (Orkibi, 2019, p. 99). Even though 
Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland are not HSE-recognised or state-registered, there 
is an equal if not higher number of practitioners in Ireland (n=337 - 69 per million), 
compared with the UK (n=4765 - 70 per million), where CATs (art therapists, 
dramatherapists and music therapists) have been state-registered since 1997 
(Health and Care Professionals Council, 2020). Dance movement therapists still 
await registration.  

Currently there are two Masters-level Creative Arts Therapy training courses in 
Ireland; music therapy at the University of Limerick and art therapy at Cork Institute 
of Technology. Both courses have a healthy annual intake of 10+ and 20+ students 
respectively. There has also been an increasing number (8) of music therapy PhDs 
completed in recent years and there are currently 5 students undertaking and 
enrolled in music therapy PhD programmes. 

The last decade has seen a growing number of new Creative Arts Therapy posts in 
health and education and in the private and charity sectors. Seventeen known 
contracted posts have been established in the last 7 years (music therapy n=8, art 
therapy n=7, dramatherapy n=2) (Table 1). These contracted posts are across a 
range of clinical populations, including: paediatrics, child and adolescent mental 
health, children’s palliative care, adult mental health, homeless services, and care 
of older persons. IACAT members also report a number of new self-employed posts 
within the HSE and other agencies as well as a number of private practices and 
Creative Arts Therapy businesses being established. 
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Service Clinical Area Contracted CAT Post 
Children & Adolescents 
CAMHS (North Dublin) Child Mental Health Art Therapy 
Children’s Health Ireland (Crumlin) Haematology, Oncology Music Therapy 
Children’s Health Ireland (Temple St) Neurosurgery, Neurology Music Therapy 
Laura Lynn Children’s Hospice Palliative Care Music Therapy 
St. John of God School Additional Needs Music Therapy 
St. Luke’s Hospital, Kilkenny Paediatrics Art Therapy 

Adult 
First Fortnight Homeless Services Art Therapy 
First Fortnight Homeless Services Music Therapy 
Highfield Healthcare Mental Health Music Therapy 
HSE (Dublin) Older Adults Music Therapy 
HSE North Cork Mental Health Art Therapy 
Larchwood Care, NI Mental Health Dramatherapy 
Milford Care Centre, Limerick Older Adults / Palliative Music Therapy 
Novas Homeless Services Dramatherapy 
St. Patrick’s Mental Health Service Mental Health Art Therapy 
St. John of God, Stillorgan Mental Health Art Therapy 
St. John of God, Stillorgan Mental Health Art Therapy 

Table 1. Contracted permanent creative arts therapy posts 2013-2020 

1.5 Survey Research in Creative Arts Therapies 

Survey research has been widely employed to investigate a myriad of CAT topics. 
Recent publications have explored: the profile of community CATs (Curtis, 2015), 
attitudes towards working with evidence-based practices (Bauer et al. 2017) and 
the perceived relevance of research for CATs (Waldon & Wheeler, 2017). A common 
topic for survey research explores methods and clinical practice with specific client 
populations, for example: Creative Arts Therapies for people with depression 
(Dunphy et al. 2009; Zubala et al. 2013), art therapy for veterans with PTSD (Kaimal 
et al. 2019), dramatherapy in schools (Mayor & Frydman, 2019), dance movement 
therapy for older adults (Bräuninger, 2014), music therapy in palliative and cancer 
care (Clements-Cortés, 2017), adolescent mental health (Heiderscheit, 2018), and 
paediatrics (Knott et al. 2020).  

Recent surveys have also explored aspects of practice, for example identifying the 
influences, methods and tools that dramatherapists integrate into their practice 
(Ramsden, 2017) and spirituality in music therapy practice (Tsiris, 2017; Moss, 
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2018). Surveys have also been deployed to gain client perspectives of Creative Arts 
Therapy interventions, such as the benefits of art therapy in people with personality 
disorders (Haeyen et al. 2020). Elsewhere, perceptions among other healthcare 
professionals have been examined, for example oncology healthcare professionals’ 
knowledge and attitudes towards music therapy (Esplen et al. 2020). 

1.6 Workforce Surveys 

Workforce surveys have been regularly conducted within the Creative Arts 
Therapies (Silverman, Furman & Schwartzberg, 2013; AMTA, 2014; Silverman & 
Furman, 2014; Jack et al. 2016; BAAT, 2018). These are often national samples, 
however a recent music therapy survey on practice status and trends sought a 
global perspective and featured 2495 international participants (Kern & Tague, 
2017). Workforce surveys can serve a multitude of functions to stakeholders and 
highlight the scope of Creative Arts Therapies to governments, charities and 
commissioners of services (Carr, Tsiris & Swijghuisen Reigersberg, 2017). They 
provide insights on clinical populations, employment conditions, salaries and rates 
as well as growth areas for employment. These rich data can provide foundations 
for benchmarking and advocacy initiatives. For professional bodies, workforce 
surveys provide “the necessary evidence to support lobbying initiatives which 
underpin new areas of work and identify areas of need” (Carr et al. 2017, p. 2). For 
practitioners, they offer valuable data which can be used for “advocacy, clinical, 
research and development initiatives” (Jack et al. 2016, p. 3). Furthermore, they 
can illuminate how a profession is developing, which is especially important for 
emerging professions like Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland. 

Among recent professional membership surveys conducted in Britain, Carr et al. 
(2017) mapped 374 professional members of the British Music Therapy 
Association, while the British Association of Art Therapists (2018) surveyed 503 of 
its members. A short survey on creative methods and tools used in practice was 
completed for the British Association of Dramatheraoy (Ramsden, 2017). The last 
comprehensive survey of dance movement therapists in Britain was carried out in 
2011 (Zubala & Karkou, 2014) and surveyed 36 dance movements therapist as part 
of a larger survey involving 395 arts therapists. In Ireland, Boyle (2019) examined 
the profile of music therapists with a focus on workplace conditions and attitudes. 
Two previous IACAT membership surveys examined the profile of CATs and 
salaries and professional fees, however, it has been over six years since the last 
one was completed (IACAT, 2013, 2014). “Periodic salary surveys help 
professionals monitor trends and gauge the growth of their profession” (Mani & 
Sundar, 2019, p. 1). This is highly appropriate for Creative Arts Therapies in the 
Irish context.  
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Creative Arts Therapies await statutory recognition as health professions through 
registration with CORU and are currently striving to establish a designated grade 
and pay scale within the HSE’s Consolidated Pay Scales (2020). The prevailing lack 
of recognition could adversely affect the profession’s ability to thrive and reach its 
full potential. However, the increase in post-graduate and doctoral students, the 
establishment of a variety of new posts and a rise in professional association 
membership, suggests it has not deterred individuals from becoming CATs. These 
developments are encouraging and highlight a flourishing profession. Therefore, it 
is an opportune time to examine in detail the profile and practice of CATs in Ireland, 
professional engagement, employment and contemporary issues. 
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SECTION TWO: 

Method 
2.1 Design 

The method used was descriptive research by questionnaire-based survey. Survey 
research is crucial to the field of Creative Arts Therapies in that it fulfils “an 
important role in presenting demographics and other information that informs the 
profession as a whole and provides supportive evidence to underpin the current 
and future development of…services” (Wigram, 2005, p. 272). A workforce survey 
of CATs in Ireland was launched in November 2019 and closed in December 2019. 
After consulting with the IACAT executive council to identify areas of interest, the 
survey was designed by the author using Google Forms. This web-based platform 
offers a variety of question formats, real-time reports as surveys are completed and 
allows the user to import collected data into spreadsheets for analysis. The survey 
consisted of multiple choice, single choice and open-type questions and was 
divided into 8 sections (Table 2). The first four sections were completed by all 
respondents. There was also a section specifically for supervisors. The participants 
could choose to report on self-employed, contracted or HSE-based work. Because 
some CATs held more than one contract, respondents were able to report on this 
by adding a role and completing the questions specific to that role. At the end of 
the survey there was space for participants to comment freely on topics or themes 
they felt were important to them in relation to Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland.  

Survey Section Questions Topics 
Profile of Respondents 5 single choice Gender, age, nationality, location, discipline 

Professional Practice 12 single choice 
4 multiple choice 
7 open-ended 

Education, theoretical orientation, further 
training, working hours, non-CAT work, 
association & union membership, income 

Professional Affiliation 2 single choice 
5 open-ended 

Members & non-members perceptions of 
IACAT, advocacy, regional groups, 

CPD & Supervision 8 single choice 
5 open-ended 

CPD engagement, supervision engagement, 
modality of supervisor, funding, peer groups 

Supervisors 2 single choice 
1 multiple choice 
2 open-ended 

Types of supervision offered, rates, modality 
of supervisees, training, student supervision 

Self-employed CATs 10 single choice 
4 multiple choice 
7 open-ended 

Experience, working hours, place of work, 
clinical populations, business promotion, 
caseload, joint working, rates, income 
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Contracted CATs 12 single choice 
3 multiple choice 
18 open-ended 

Experience, working hours, clinical 
population, funding, line management, 
contracts, team-working, caseload, salaries 

HSE-employed CATs 10 single choice 
2 multiple choice 
12 open-ended 

Experience, working hours, clinical 
population, line management, contracts, 
titles, caseload, team-working, salaries 

Creative Arts Therapies Open comments Important topics or themes, comments 

Table 2. Survey structure 

2.2 Distribution & Data Collection 

Qualified CATs, including members and non-members of IACAT living and working 
on the island of Ireland, were invited to take part in the survey. Before distributing 
the survey to the respondents, the author solicited feedback from council members 
of IACAT. Following revisions, a pilot survey was conducted with a small sample of 
the professional membership, to evaluate interconnections among the questions, 
the survey and the implementation procedure (Dillman, Smyth & Christian, 2014).  

IACAT members were recruited directly by email from the association, with a 
reminder email sent two and three weeks later. Members of the ‘Music Therapy 
Ireland’ Yahoo email group were also recruited through email to invite any music 
therapists who were not IACAT members to participate. For further reach, the 
survey was also linked on social media posts on the IACAT Facebook page for four 
weeks to invite other CATs in Ireland who were not association members.  

2.3 Data Protection 

Respondents were assured confidentiality and all responses were anonymised, 
with numeric codes automatically assigned to each respondent. The researcher 
was the sole data collector with exclusive access to the data. All processing was 
conducted with integrity and confidentiality. Stored data was kept on an encrypted 
online server with a two-factor authentication. The online data will be kept for a 
period of 1 year and then deleted. A csv file will be retained and saved offline. In 
compliance with GDPR the researcher can facilitate access to one’s data and can 
also export or delete it upon request (GDPR, 2018). 

2.4 Analysis 

The author conducted periodic reviews during survey data collection using interim 
reports produced through Google Forms to monitor response rates and screen for 
duplicates and eligibility criteria. After 4 weeks, access to the survey was closed 
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and results were imported into Google Sheets for analysis. Percentages and totals 
were provided by the online account and were checked manually by the researcher 
to ensure that they tallied. In this report, the ‘range,’ the ‘mean’ and the ‘median’ 
are consistently used, as well as the ‘mode’ on a number of occasions.  The range 
is the difference between the highest and lowest values of the data set. The ‘mean’, 
or average, is the total number of all values, divided by the number of observations. 
The ‘median’ is the middle number in a list of numbers ordered from lowest to 
highest and the ‘mode’ is the value that appears most often in the data set.  

Qualitative data from open-ended questions were transcribed and thematic 
analysis was conducted (Braun and Clarke, 2006). This enabled the researcher to 
produce meaningful groups and themes to provide rich and detailed descriptions 
of the data set and determine common perspectives among participants (Creswell, 
2012). Braun and Clarke (2013) describe an “analytic method” rather than a 
methodology, as it is theoretically flexible. The six-step framework included (1) 
familiarisation with the data, (2) coding, (3) generating initial themes, (4) reviewing 
themes, (5) defining and naming themes. The last phase (6) involves weaving 
together the analytic narrative and data extracts to produce a report (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). The researcher took a inductive (bottom-up) approach to the 
analysis, meaning themes were based in the data themselves and not fitted to pre-
existing themes or framework. A semantic approach was used for theme selection, 
where the themes were identified “within the explicit or surface meanings of the 
data and the analyst is not looking for anything beyond what a participant has said 
or what has been written” (Braun and Clarke, 2006, p. 84). This method of thematic 
analysis has been previously used in Creative Arts Therapy studies (Verstegen and 
Silverman, 2017; Silverman and Hallberg,  2015; Haeyen, Kliejberg and Hinz, 2018), 
most recently in an integrative review by Irish music therapists (McCaffrey et al. 
2020). 

2.5 Aims for the Research 

• To map the distribution and demographic profile of CATs in Ireland.
• To evaluate employment characteristics and trends of self-employed and

contracted CATs.
• To assess engagement with CPD and supervision.
• To gauge the work of clinical supervisors.
• To understand CAT perceptions of IACAT and visibility of Creative Arts

Therapies in Ireland.
• To identify contemporary issues for CATs in Ireland.
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SECTION THREE: 

Quantitative Results 
 
3.1 Format  

 
The results are organised into 7 parts: (1) profile of the respondents, (2) professional 
practice, (3) professional affiliation, (4) CPD and supervision, (5) employment data 
of self-employed therapists, (6) employment data of contracted therapists and (7) 
qualitative data.  
 
3.2 Profile of CATs  
 
There were 96 respondents to the survey, 84 female, 10 male and 1 participant 
identified as non-binary. Eighty-eight were professional IACAT members and 8 
were not. It is difficult to report an exact result rate, as the survey was open to any 
CATs or non-IACAT members living in Ireland and no data on these numbers were 
available. However, a response rate of 26% (n=341) of the professional members 
was achieved. The rates for the individual disciplines are presented in Table 3.  
There were 46 art therapists, 2 dance-movement, 11 dramatherapists, and 31 
music therapists. Six respondents identified as CATs. More than 4/5 (82%) of 
respondents were Irish.  
 

Discipline No. IACAT 

Members 

No. Respondents Response Rate 

Dance Movement  4 2 50% 
Music  70 31 48% 
Art 207 46 20% 
Drama 60 11 18% 

 
Table 3. Response rate by individual discipline 

 
There were 9 British respondents and one from each of the following countries: 
Spain, Germany, France,  Argentina, Brazil and Ecuador. As Figure 1 illustrates, the 
largest cohort of more than half was of 31 to 50 years (48/96). Thirteen respondents 
were 30 years or under and 31% (30/96) of respondents were over 50.  
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Figure 1. Age range of the respondents 

Over one quarter (26.3%) of the respondents were based in Dublin. Almost one fifth 
were based in Cork, while 8 therapists were based in Clare and 7 in Kildare. There 
were a high number of respondents living in Co. Clare when compared to the 
county’s population. These were closely followed by the urban areas of Limerick, 
Galway and Waterford. There were two respondents from Northern Ireland and one 
therapist from each of the following counties: Carlow, Cavan, Donegal, Kerry, 
Laois, Tipperary and Wexford (Table 4.) 

County 

Dublin 25 
Cork 19 
Clare 8 
Kildare 7 
Limerick 6 
Galway 5 
Waterford 5 
Meath 4 
Wicklow 4 
Antrim 2 
Offaly 2 
Westmeath 2 

Table 4. Geographical locations of 96 respondents 
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Almost two thirds (65%, 63/96)  of the respondents worked in the cities and urban 
areas, while only one eighth (12.5%, 12/96)  worked in rural areas. One fifth of the 
respondents worked in a combination of both rural and urban areas (22%, 21/96). 
Weekly commute times ranged from 1 hour to 13 hours with a mean of 5 hours. 

3.3 Professional Practice 

Experience  

Respondents were categorised by length of service into those who had served less 
than 3 years, 3-10 years and greater than 10. There was an even spread when 
length of experience was examined, with 29% (28/96) of respondents practicing 
for less than 3 years, 38% (36/96) with 3-10 years’ experience and 33% (31/96) 
with 10+ years’ experience. Just under 10% of all respondents had been practicing 
for less than one year. Nine respondents were qualified less than 1 year and there 
were 7 respondents with over 20 years’ experience.  

Training 

Almost three quarters of respondents trained in Ireland (70/96), over a fifth (21/96) 
in the United Kingdom (UK), 4 trained in Europe and 1 each in both South America 
and Australia. Respondents reported holding the following qualifications in their 
discipline. Over four fifths (80/96) of respondents had completed a Masters, one 
fifth (20/96, 18.7%) held a Post Graduate Diploma and one had a Bachelors. Two 
respondents had completed a PhD and 4 were engaged in doctoral-level study. 

Further Training 

More than half of the respondents (57%, 55/96) had engaged in further training 
since qualifying as a CAT. Psychotherapy (13) was the most common training. 
Figure 2 sets out the seven most frequently selected areas for further training.  
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Figure 2. Further trainings undertaken by CATs 

Almost a third of music therapists (29%, n=34) had completed specific training in 
music therapy since graduation. Three therapists had completed Neurologic Music 
Therapy, while NICU, MATADOC, Guided Imagery in Music, Vibroacoustic Music 
Therapy and Vocal Psychotherapy had been completed by one therapist each. 
Supervision (7) was the third most popular training, with play therapy and 
therapeutic play skills being the fourth (5). Twenty-one respondents indicated they 
had completed a wide variety of other further trainings, including: Somatic and 
Movement Therapy, Dance, Drama & Business, Hearing Voices Support Training, 
Dyadic Parent-Child Art Psychotherapy, Talking With Voices, Working Through 
Paranoia and Making Sense of Unusual Beliefs, Administration for Sesame Drama 
& Movement Therapy in Ireland, Recreational Facilitator, Dementia Training, 
Management Training, Restorative Practice (PDST), Student Voice (NCCA) and 
Mindout (HSE). 

Theoretical Approach of Therapists 

Respondents indicated their theoretical approach. ‘Humanistic’ (Client-Centred) 
was the most frequently selected, by 72% (69/96) of respondents, with 17 
identifying it in isolation as their approach. ‘Psychodynamic’ was selected by 43 
respondents (45%), with just 8 respondents identifying it as their only approach. 
When choosing more than one approach, one third (32/96) of the respondents 
chose both ‘psychodynamic’ and ‘humanistic’ together. No respondents chose 
‘psychanalytic’ in isolation but 12 respondents combined with other approaches 
(Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Theoretical approaches of CATs 

 
Integrative approaches have emerged in this survey, with 60% (58/96) of the 
respondents choosing more than one theoretical approach and 40% indicating that 
they used an integrative approach with clients. Furthermore, more than half (55%, 
32/58) of integrative therapists deployed humanistic and psychodynamic 
approaches in their choice. Almost 10% (9/96) of respondents indicated that they 
employ cognitive-behavioural approaches in their practice, but just one therapist 
selected it in isolation. Just four respondents selected family couples’ therapy 
(systemic). Other approaches indicated by individual respondents included: 
‘Relational’ (1), ‘Developmental’ (1), ‘Process-oriented’ (1), ‘Attachment-based’ (1),’ 
‘Dyadic’ (1), ‘Interpersonal’ (1), and ‘Alderian’ (1). A number of therapists 
commented that their approach is client-specific depending on the population with 
whom they are working.  
 
Other Art Forms & Methods Used in Practice  

 
Almost half of the respondents (47%, 45/96) integrated other art forms, methods 
and techniques from outside their primary discipline, highlighting a diversity of 
techniques in Creative Arts Therapy practice. Nine respondents selected 
movement, embodiment and dance. Visual art including drawing and elements 
from play therapy was selected by 8 respondents. This was followed by music (7), 
mindfulness (7), drama (6) and sand tray work (6). Other approaches included: 
nature, psychodrama, poetry, meditation, yoga, Theatre of the Oppressed, guided 
visualisation and working outdoors. Figure 4 presents the range of art forms and 
approaches. The font size correlates with the frequency with which the approaches 
were used. 
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Figure 4. Art forms, approaches and techniques therapists use from outside their modality 

 
Employment as a Creative Arts Therapist 
 
Currently 93% (90/96) of the respondents are employed as a CAT, while 6 (7%) 
were not working due to career break and maternity leave.  
 
Over half (55%, 53/96) of the respondents gained some Creative Arts Therapy 
employment within 6 months of graduating. For 15% (14/96) of respondents it took 
between 6 months and a year and for 13% (12/96) between 1-2 years. Four 
respondents did not gain employment for more than 2 years. Many respondents 
commented on the sporadic nature of Creative Arts Therapy work and how 
contracted work was difficult to come by. One respondent gained work from a 
college placement and another from the music therapy email group: 
 

• “Sessional work easy to come by, but took 18 months to get hours within a 
setting.” 

• “All contracts are sessional even though in same schools for 6 months 
annually for past 6 to years. Ongoing efforts to keep work coming in.” 

• “All insecure, unpredictable sessional or self-employed work.” 
• “Initial session work came via Music Therapy Ireland immediately following 

graduation.”  
• “My work has been short contracts, I am continuously looking for other 

contracts as I work.” 
• “I found work quite quickly but only for 3 hours a week.” 
• “I received work from placement in college.” 
• “One of the most difficult areas to the profession, establishing a post.” 
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Others spoke about the difficulty transitioning and the need for continued non-CAT 
employment or further training: 

 
• “That work was over after a year though and I found it difficult in finding adequate 

art therapy work for a while, and had to seek work in another industry. I have since 
secured art therapy work which I believe has been as a result of my further training.” 

• “I chose to leave a full time job and gain a part time job so I could begin to set up 
my practice as a dramatherapist one day a week.” 

• “Continued employment as a counsellor....Art Therapy as an additional modality.” 
• “I do creative drama classes where I already work but have not looked for work 

outside this.” 
 
For others, promoting Creative Arts Therapies was central to their experience: 
 

• “Without a recognised accreditation self-employment was my  only option. 
Clients were few. Public not aware of Art Therapy   so I started…to promote 
awareness, running workshops and…exhibitions to link in to mental health 
events.” 

• “I am working in the local arts office, we have ran CPD related to art therapy 
and also arts and health. I have established a stakeholder group and trying to 
promote the therapeutic arts and arts and health while I am employed here.” 

 
Working Hours  
 
When asked what proportion of their working week constituted as a CAT, over one 
third of respondents (35%, 28/96) reported between 3.5 and 5 days a week, with 
over 10% (11/96) working a 5-day week. Almost another third (31%, 25/96) worked 
on a part time basis from 2-3 days per week and almost a quarter (24%, 19/96) 
worked between half a day and 1 and a half days. Just over 10% (9/96) of 
respondents reported not engaging in CAT work when surveyed (Figure 5).  
 

 
Figure 5. Proportion of time engaged in CAT Employment 
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The ratio between part-time and full-time employment did not differ between self-
employed and contracted respondents (Figure 6). For the former, 62% (43/70) 
worked part-time, while 38% (27/70) worked full-time. For contracted therapists 
(HSE and non-HSE), the numbers were almost identical (Non-HSE: part-time: 
14/23, 61%; full-time: 9/23, 39%) (HSE: part-time: 9/15, 60%; full-time: 6/15, 40%). 
 

 
Figure 6. Full-time and part-time comparisons across different employment types 

 
When working hours (days per week) were compared by profession, we can see 
that music therapy had a higher mean (3.3), median (3.5) and mode (5) than art or 
dramatherapists. This indicated that compared with the other CATs, music 
therapists tended to work more days per week on average and that ‘working 5 
days’ was the most frequently selected option in this group (Table 5). For the 
remainder of the respondents (2 dance movement therapists [DMT], 6 creative arts 
therapists), working hours were considerably lower, with a median of 1 day per 
week and a mode of half a day. 
 

Professions  Mean Median Mode 

Art Therapy  n =46 2.7 3 3.5 
Dramatherapy  n =11 2.6 2 4 
Music Therapy  n = 31 3.3 3.5 5 
DMT, CATs  n = 8 .95 1 0.5 

 
Table 5. Comparison of working days per week between professions 
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Gross Annual Income 
 
Figure 7 lays out the gross annual earnings of CATs for the year 2018. Two thirds 
(n=84) of the respondents earned less than €20K and 43% earned below €10K. 
More than half of those who earned less than €10K (56%, 21/37) had less than 3 
years’ experience. Over one quarter of the respondents (26%, 22/84) earned €20K–
€40K, while 7% (6/84) earned €40K–€60 in 2018. Of the highest earning groups, 
6/7 of these were in the more experienced group of respondents (10-15 years of 
practice). For half of all survey respondents (52%, 49/96), more than 50% of their 
annual income came from non-CAT employment.  
 

 
 

Figure 7. Gross annual income of CATs in 2018 
 
From the 17 respondents who earned over €30K gross annual income, 9 were 
music therapists, 5 were art therapists and 3 were dramatherapists. Examining the 
disciplines in insolation, almost 30% (9/31) of music therapists earned over €30K, 
as did 27% (3/11) of dramatherapists and just 10% (4/41) of art therapists. 
 
For those who engaged in non-CAT employment (n=49), 47% work between 2-3 
days a week, 41% work from .5-1.5 days and 12% work 4-5 days. These 
respondents identified a range of professional work that complements or supports 
their CAT employment (Table 6). Eighteen reported that they work in education, 
lecturing and research, with some of these teaching their art form at second-level 
or in the community privately. Three participants worked in third level institutions 
and two in academic publishing and research. One participant worked as a special 
needs assistant. Seven respondents worked as artists or performers and 6 reported  
working in community arts. Five worked as psychotherapists or counsellors.  
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Employment Type n = 49 

Education, lecturing, research, teaching 18 
Self-employed artist, performer 7 
Community arts 6 
Psychotherapy & counselling  5 
Social care work 4 
CAT or arts administration  3 
Misc 3 

 
Table 6. Range of Non-CAT employment engaged in by respondents  

 
3.4 Professional Affiliation 
 
Association & Union Membership 
 
88 respondents (n=96) in this survey were members of IACAT and 8 were not. 
Almost half of the respondents (44/96) were also a member of another professional 
association. They included: The Teaching Council (14), The Irish Association for 
Counselling and Psychotherapy (7), The British Association for Music Therapists 
(7), The British Association for Art Therapy (2), The Irish Association of Humanistic 
and Integrative Psychotherapy (2), The Association of Dance Movement 
Psychotherapy (2), The Irish Association for Play Therapy (2). Three respondents 
reported that they had HCPC registration in the UK and two were registered with 
CORU for a different profession.  
 
Union membership was considerably low, with just 15% (15/96) of respondents 
reporting membership: Unite (4), SIPTU (4), Teachers Union of Ireland (4), Forsa (2), 
INTO (1). 
 
How IACAT best supports its members 
 
Eighty-eight respondents (n=96) in the survey were members of IACAT and had a 
variety of views on how the association best supports them (Table 7). ‘Continuing 
Professional Development’ (CPD) was the most reported reason, followed by 
information-sharing, including providing guidelines for salaries and self-employed 
rates. Access to jobs notices and referrals was the third most cited reason, followed 
by ‘working towards statutory recognition’ and being part of a governing body.  
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How does IACAT best support you? N = 71 

Continuing Professional Development, AGM  12 
Information (Including Salary & Pricing Guidelines)  10 
Jobs & referrals  9 
Statutory recognition  8 
Part of a governing body, code of ethics 7 
Administrative support 7 
Networking and community  7 
Monthly bulletin 5 
Promotion of CATs 4 
Did not feel supported 4 
Journal  2 

 
Table 7. How members (71/96) who responded felt that IACAT best supported them. 

 
For other respondents, the administrative support they receive was seen to be vital 
and they made positive comments regarding this: “emails are always quickly replied 
to,” “the office is always very helpful,” “the professional support and guidance was 
helpful when needed.” For others, network and community were central and 
another number reported feeling connected and “up to date” through the monthly 
bulletin. 
 
Being part of a professional, governing body was a key way in which respondents 
felt supported, by maintaining standards and regulations and providing the code of 
ethics. Providing guidelines for salaries and self-employed rates was also 
highlighted further here. Some respondents felt that being an IACAT member gave 
them “credibility.” Others commented: 
 

• “Provides support in setting prices for self-employed business and helps to be 
part of a governing body…” 

• “Updates on policy & procedure developments;  peer support; being part of a 
body that registers & represents CATS.” 

• “I feel supported by having a professional affiliation board that adheres to ethics 
and helps regulate the industry."  

• “It helps to have a national body which you can refer people to and to guide the 
profession on important issues (pricing, ethics, regulations etc). I would like to 
see the organisation achieve a greater profile in the public awareness.” 

 
How IACAT Can Better Support Its Members 
 
When asked how IACAT can better support them, many respondents felt that more 
CPD would be helpful, including more regional CPD opportunities with better 
accessibility. Respondents also commented that “setting up a CAT business” and 
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discipline-specific events would be very valuable. Increased regional support was 
also emphasised:  
 

“Perhaps encouraging more regional support groups and having a space where 
CATS can connect if they are seeking peer support. Also, I feel we could have a better 
profile when it comes to creating awareness of the existence of CATS and their 
potential for having a greater role in education and in the mental health sector, 
especially with regard to children and teenagers.” 

 
Other respondents wanted more international CPD events and felt inviting 
international trainers over to Ireland would be beneficial: “You did a great job with 
training this year…I would like to see more of that.  If you could bring people from 
the CAT world over to Ireland for weekend seminars e.g. David Read Johnson, Phil 
Jones, Sue Jennings, etc...”   
 
Gaining statutory recognition was the next most cited way that respondents felt 
IACAT can better support them, including negotiating with the HSE for recognition 
of posts, creation of a CAT grade as well as more visibility of Creative Arts 
Therapies nationally. Two respondents felt it would be advantageous to highlight 
various funding avenues for CATs on national and local levels to provide therapy to 
those who need it and establish pilot programmes and research studies.  
 
Raising The Profile of CATs in Ireland 
 
The respondents were asked how best to raise the profile of Creative Arts Therapies 
in Ireland and replied with open-ended comments, which were analysed and 
grouped together under 6 themes.  
 
1. Media Engagement and PR 
 
Media Engagement and liaising with government bodies were the most cited ways 
that respondents noted the profile of CATs could be raised in Ireland. Suggestions 
included: increased social media presence, acquiring high-profile sponsors, 
proliferation of articles, workplace awareness days and free events open to the 
public. Employing a professional to do PR/marketing on a regular basis was also 
suggested.  
 
Others recommended creating more videos on CATs in Ireland with examples of 
therapy work, which could be shared on the IACAT website and YouTube. A 
documentary on Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland and podcasts on CATs were 
other suggestions. Others felt that high profile arts events would be beneficial 
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“From looking outside of Ireland, a lot of other organisations that are similar to 
IACAT run high profile, high standard, arts events and get artists, musicians, 
respected celebrities on board, promoting the events. This seems to work very 
well and helps to "join the dots" for the public.” 

 
2. Lobbying for Statutory Recognition  
 
Further efforts to lobby and engage with governmental bodies and the HSE was 
seen as crucial to raising the profile of CATs in Ireland. Presenting research to 
related agencies was also cited as an important way to raise awareness as well as 
engaging with other allied professional bodies “Continue working towards statutory 
recognition and more CPD events open to other health professionals as well to 
educate and connect cross professions and modalities.” 
 
3. Research  
 
Research was also alluded to as a way to raise the profile of CATs. Creating a 
stronger evidence base with more published indigenous research was considered 
key, having a research database on the IACAT website and encouraging members 
to write and report on research in other journals as well as in the media. 
Encouraging members to present their work at conferences and in local 
communities was also seen as a beneficial in raising awareness. Collaborative 
research between disciplines was also cited as well as IACAT funded research 
grants for pilot projects.  
 
4. Educating Professionals and Services   
 
Linking with and engaging and interacting with other professions, services and the 
public was deemed important in promoting CATs. Respondents felt that work place 
education and presentations and joint working with allied health professionals 
could increase understanding of CATs in health, social care and education 
services. 
 

“Having open, experiential days on CATs, open up and link with mental health 
services in Ireland on the benefits of CATs e.g. First Fortnight, St. Joseph’s 
Hospital for Adolescence, CAMHS, HSE etc... Link with schools informing them of 
the benefits of CATs for children and teenagers. Link with Play Therapy and 
organise joint seminars possibly?”          

 
Another respondent felt that an informative CAT brochure for dissemination to HSE 
services, doctors and schools would be valuable. A second respondent felt that 
Creative Arts Therapy brochures targeted at specific clinical populations would be 
very beneficial.  
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5. CATS & Arts and Health  
 
A number of respondents were of the opinion that confusion exists around the role 
and remit of CATs and arts and health workers. They felt that clarification is needed 
for health workers, educators and the general public on the scope of Creative Arts 
Therapy practice and how they differ from arts and health. One respondent felt that 
Arts and Health workers are sometimes working in situations with vulnerable clients 
without adequate training. Another respondent commented that staff and the 
public are not always aware of the therapeutic depth of CAT work or the differences 
between the two professions. This lack of understanding can lead to creative 
therapies being undervalued or seen as recreational. “No wonder we can’t get 
work! I've been called the craft lady!” 
 
6. Greater Levels of Professional Accountability 
 
Some respondents felt that professional accountability was important in relation to 
CPD, training and supervision.  
 

“By ensuring quality, though requiring accreditation application - working towards 
an overall greater level of professional accountability and training. Requiring CPD to 
maintain accreditation, ensuring standards of quality are met and that CATS are 
taking responsibility for the professional growth yearly.”   
 

Others reported that CAT trainings in Ireland needed to be equivalent in terms of 
curriculum, personal therapy and clinical placement hours. 
 
Regional Groups 
 
Almost one fifth (19%, 16/84) of respondents were members of a regional group. 
Regional Groups were identified in the following locations: Dublin, Dun Laoghaire, 
Kildare, Cork, Midlands and Waterford. The purpose of these groups identified 
areas such as: ‘peer supervision,’ ‘support,’ ‘sharing knowledge and skills’, 
‘networking,’ ‘experiential and group involvement’ and ‘circulating referrals and 
events.’ Over a quarter of respondents (16/96) reported that they would be 
interested in starting a regional group and 42% (26/96) said that they might be 
interested. Two respondents commented on their attempts to set up groups and 
cited difficulties in building momentum and relying on attendance.  
 
Non-IACAT Members 
 
Of the 8 respondents who were not members of IACAT, 5 had previously been 
members. One member was a member of the British Art Therapy Association. Three 
respondents saw no value in joining and a respondent from Northern Ireland was 
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unsure of the benefits specific to their situation. One respondent found the 
membership fee prohibitive and another cited laziness as the reason for not being 
a member. 5 of the 8 said that they might consider becoming a member in the 
future and 3 said that they would consider joining the association. Influencing 
factors for joining IACAT included further work being done on statutory recognition, 
more support, better organisational structure and affordable workshops in 
locations across Ireland.  

3.5 CPD & Supervision

CPD 

CPD is a term commonly used to denote the process of the ongoing education and 
development of health and social care professionals for the duration of professional 
life. It takes a pivotal role in ensuring that professionals maintain and develop their 
skills and expertise and so maintain the public confidence in the services they offer 
(Alsop, 2000). CPD is any activity that contributes to a professionals learning and 
development. It can be as diverse as completing a course, reflecting on work 
practices through supervision, active involvement in your association or regional 
groups, researching a new technique, reading articles and books and writing media 
articles. CORU have identified that professionals must “make sure that his/her 
knowledge, skills and performance are of a high quality, up to date and relevant to 
their practice” (CORU, 2013, p. 13).  

Almost all respondents (92%, 88/96) engaged in CPD. There was a large range of 
time dedicated to this on an annual basis from lower engagement of 8 hours to 
much higher engagement of 100+ hours. The mean number of annual CPD hours 
is 27 and the median is 24. Just over half of respondents kept a CPD log. Many 
reported that they keep certificates and conference brochures as well as emails 
and loose notes as evidence of CPD. 

Clinical Supervision 

“Clinical Supervision is a professional relationship between a supervisor and a 
supervisee, where the supervisor facilitates the practitioner in reflecting critically 
upon their practice. By offering learning opportunities, support, professional 
guidance and oversight of the supervisees work, clinical supervision promotes high 
standards of ethical practice and ensures the welfare of service users and staff 
alike” (O’ Shea et al. 2019, p.7). Depending on each country’s regulatory framework 
and how governance structures are organised, clinical supervision (individual or 
peer) can either be mandatory or a recommended part of practice. “It is the 
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therapist’s own responsibility, regardless of which setting they are in, to ensure 
their work is supervised” (Jacobsen, 2017, p. 94). 

Ninety-seven percent of respondents (93/96) engaged in clinical supervision (Figure 
8), while 3 who are currently not working did not.  

Figure 8. The number of times respondents attend clinical supervision annually 

The majority of those who do (52%, n=93) reported attending between 6 and 12 
times per year, just over a quarter (27%, 25/93) indicated between 6 and 12 times 
and a quarter (25%, 23/93) indicated monthly. Almost one third (29/93) engage in 
supervision between 12-24 times a year, including 11 respondents who engage 
fortnightly, while 5 respondents attending weekly. Eleven respondents attend 
supervision less than 6 times per year. 

Two respondents commented that the amount of supervision they receive is based 
on supervisory requirements and the client to supervision ratio. When asked client 
hours to supervision hours ratio, there was a broad range of answers from 4:1 to 
35:1, however the type of roles people had and the number of groups they 
facilitated may have affected this. One respondent reported seeing 8 individual and 
7 groups per week. Another reported seeing 50-70 clients a week. 

Supervision Fees 

The cost of a one-hour supervision session ranged from €40-€100 with a median 
of €65 (mean €64, mode €70). For 80% (72/90) of respondents supervision is self-
funded, while for 14% (13/90) it is employer funded.  
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Discipline of Supervisors 

Over half of the respondents (57%, 52/92), reported that their supervisor was of the 
same discipline as them, while the remainder (43%, 40/92) worked with a 
supervisor of a different discipline to their own, including: occupational therapist, 
psychologist, social worker, guided imagery in music practitioner, play therapist, 
and psychotherapists with varying approaches (gestalt, psychodynamic, 
humanistic, integrative, somatic, process-oriented). 2 respondents reported that 
they had more than one supervisor for different aspects of their work. 

Peer Supervision 

Over half of the respondents (51%, 49/96,) engaged in peer supervision. This type 
of supervision varied from informal peer-to-peer, through colleagues at work to a 
more organised group supervision group. Almost half (48%, 22/55) engaged 1-6 
times a year, more than a third, 6-12 times a year (37%, 17/55) and 7 respondents 
(15%) more than 12 times a year. The primary focus of the groups were: peer 
supervision and support (12), skill sharing and education (6), networking (2), 
creative experiential exploration (2), camaraderie and connection (2), circulating 
referrals and events (1), supporting new graduates (1). One responded reported 
being part of a peer group for CATs working in educational settings.  

Supervisors 

Over one fifth of respondents (22%, 21/96) were clinical supervisors in private 
practice, while 2 respondents solely supervised students on clinical placement. 
Almost three quarters (74%, 17/23) of supervisors had a qualification and a further 
2 were engaged in a training course. Over half of all supervisors (n=23) offered 
individual supervision and a quarter (6/23) offered group supervision. More than 
one third (35%, 8/23) supervised students on clinical placement from training 
courses. Some respondents supervised other professionals in their private 
practice, such as: counsellors, psychotherapists, play therapists, HSE workers, 
creative professionals and a probation service worker. 

3.6 Self-Employed CATs 

Experience 

Almost four fifths (77%, 74/96) of respondents engaged in self-employed work and 
over half (56%) had 3-20 years’ experience. Almost 40% (33/74) had qualified in 
the last 3 years and 4 respondents had more than 20 years’ experience (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Self-employed CATs length of time practicing 

Types of Self-Employed Work 

Forty-three percent (32/74) of self-employed respondents described the majority 
of their work as private practice. This was followed by institutional work (22) and 
community-based work (11). Two respondents reported that ‘consultation’ best 
described the majority of their work (Figure 10).  

Figure 10. Description of self-employed work 

Where Self-Employed Therapists Work 

Figure 11 shows where self-employed respondents work. Just under half (36/74) 
have their own private space, where they receive clients and 92% of these reported 
that their therapy space was adequate, while 8% said that they it could be 
improved. Mainstream primary and special schools were the second most chosen 
place of work (32/74). Both public and private institutions were also very common 
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as well as work in community spaces and charities. Almost one fifth (14/74) of 
respondents reported that they work in the client’s homes. 
 

 
Figure 11. Where self-employed therapists work 

 
 

Clinical Populations 
 
Self-employed respondents had a broad range of clinical practice (Figure 12). 
Mental health and additional needs (children, adolescents and adults) were the 
most selected clinical areas along with early intervention. This was followed by 
work with older adults. Three respondents indicated that they work with the 
homeless and in the prison service and 2 therapists work in children’s palliative 
care. Adults with additional needs were served more by self-employed CATs than 
contracted. Four respondents worked with one of each of the following specific 
areas: teenage clients with trauma, adult clients with trauma, bereavement and 
loss, and working with school staff teams. Art therapy posts were especially 
common in children and adult mental health. 
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Figure 12. Population with whom self-employed therapists work 

 
 
Working Hours 
 
Just over 60% (45/74) of self-employed respondents worked 15 hours or less a 
week, over a quarter (20/74) worked less than 5 hours.  Another quarter (19/73) 
worked between 15-25 hours per week, with just over 10% (9/74) working 25+ 
hours per week. 
 
In Creative Arts Therapy work, non-contact time can include: accessing files, 
documentation, report writing, setting up and packing away, and liaising with 
parents/professionals. Almost three quarters (53/74) of self-employed respondents 
included it in their rates, however, one quarter did not. For some respondents, time 
spent writing reports was remunerated, but additional working requirements like 
clinical documentation or liaising with parents and professionals were not. One 
therapist highlighted the importance of trying to move towards “sustainable models 
of practice” where “clear working boundaries” are established and all additional 
working requirements are factored into costs. “There is still a degree of ‘wild west 
frontier’ in my neck of the woods where organisations are unaware of the demands 
required of self-employed CATs to support the work they do beyond the session.” 
Another acknowledged the underpricing that occurs but felt that competitive rates 
are vital to the profession: “I think we tend to undercharge given all that is involved, 
but affordability is crucial.” 
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Joint Working  
 
More than one third (26/74) of self-employed respondents reported that they liaise 
and engage in joint work with other CATs and a range of other professionals, 
including: activity coordinators, community workers, counsellors, multidisciplinary 
teams, physiotherapists, play therapists, psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, 
psychologists, occupational therapists, social workers, social care staff, special 
needs assistants, speech and language therapists, and teachers. 
 
Business Promotion & Insurance 
 
Self-employed respondents relied on word of mouth and local connections to 
advertise their businesses as 65% (48/74) did not have a website and 62% (46/74) 
do not use social media to promote their work. One respondent uses a Facebook 
page to promote their business and another uses the IACAT personal site. Ninety-
seven percent of the self-employed respondents had up-to-date insurance.  
 
Fees of Self-Employed Therapists 
 
Almost half (34/74) of the respondents based their fees on previous IACAT 
guidelines and 40% (30/74) consulted with other CATs when setting them. One fifth 
(15/74) reported that they based their fees on existing salary scales and three 
respondents discussed pricing with their supervisors before negotiating 
institutional rates. Five respondents engaged in website research to help them 
pitch their rates against other professionals. A couple of respondents reported the 
use of a sliding scale with certain clients. The reported rates are listed in Table 8. 
 
 

Service Type   Range Mean Median 

Assessment & Report €45 - 450 €140 €120 

Individual Session (p. hr) €40 - €100 €59 €60 

Group Session (p. hr) €25 - €250 €89 €80 

Consultation (p. hr) €35 - €170 €61 €60 

Institutional Half day (3.5 hrs) €120 - €270 €180 €175 

Institutional Full day  (7 hrs) €180 - €500 €320 €300 

 
Table 8. Reported business rates by self-employed therapists 
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There was a large disparity between how CATs price assessments. Some of the 
variation related to the number of sessions over which the assessment takes place. 
For some adult clients, assessment was completed in a single session, while for a 
child with complex needs up to four sessions were required. Many respondents 
charged their hourly rate for each assessment session plus the time spent report 
writing. For a therapist charging the hourly rate of €60, a 3-session assessment and 
report would be charged at €250. 

Newly qualified respondents generally reported lower rates for individuals and 
groups sessions. Furthermore, session pricing varied depending on the amount of 
contact time or, in the case of group sessions, how many clients attended and if 
they were paying individually or not. Respondents also acknowledged the disparity 
in remuneration between different organisations and institutions depending on their 
differing structures, pay scales and their funding sources. In school settings, a 
couple of therapists based their hourly rate at €46.85, which is the current rate for 
substitute teachers.  

Respondents commented on issues regarding pricing for private clients and 
institutions. One therapist highlighted the high costs of therapy for parents: “This is 
an issue urgently requiring Government attention…50% of children referred to me 
by a G.P. are unable to attend sessions due to cost.” Some respondents 
commented on how they occasionally used a sliding scale, based on what a client 
can afford. Others adapted their pricing depending on whether an institution or 
private client was involved.  

“My fee changes based on whether or not clients are paying for sessions 
themselves, if it's a clinical referral and the facility is paying and whether or not travel 
also has to be taken into consideration.” 

One respondent highlighted how services can undervalue creative arts therapies, 
which can be detrimental to therapy provision and the well-being of the therapist: 

“It has concerned me recently seeing the rates of pay offered by certain services - 
€40 per hour in one case regardless of group/individual and somehow expecting all 
the additional paperwork etc to be completed in private unpaid time. I think it is 
important to acknowledge the costs of running a practice, and how cutting corners 
can lead to lack of quality in provision of therapy, as well as burn out in therapists.” 

Gross Annual Income 

Just 62/74 respondents completed the self-employed income question and Figure 
13 shows that more than half (52%, 32/62) of self-employed respondents earned 
less than €10K from self-employed income in 2018 and many supplemented their 
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income with non-CAT work. Forty percent (25/62) earned between €10K - €30K, 
while just 8% (5/62) earned more than €30K annual income in that year. 

Figure 13. Gross annual income from self-employed work in 2018 

3.7 Contracted CATs 

Over one third (33/96) of all respondents reported engaging in contracted work. 
These contracted therapists were surveyed independently from the self-employed 
CATs to illuminate the specific profiles and employment conditions of these 
practitioners. Although respondents contracted by the HSE and those contracted 
by other agencies completed separate survey sections in relation to employment, 
the results of both groups are presented together (n=33).  

When asked how many years all contracted CATs were working in their current 
role, the range was from 1-18 years with a mean of 5.2 years (median 3.5), 
indicating that half of all contracted posts has been set up in the last 3.5 years. The 
posts were commissioned and funded by a variety of sources. 

Commissioning & Funding of Services 

When asked who commissioned the contracted posts (n=31), over one third 
reported ‘the service,’ and one quarter reported  that their ‘line manager’ (8/31). 
Over one fifth (7/31) of  posts were ‘self-created.’  

The HSE, including section 38 agencies (funded by the HSE), were reported to fund 
over one third of posts (10/33), while private organisations funded almost one fifth 
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(6/33). The Educational and Training Board (ETB), previously the Vocational 
Education Committee (VEC) funded 5 posts and 6 were charity-funded (Figure 14). 

Figure 14. Funding of contracted CAT posts 

Clinical Populations 

Figure 15 illustrates the clinical populations with whom contracted respondents 
work. Over 40% (14/33) worked with children with mental health difficulties, while 
one third worked in adult mental health (12/33). Children with additional needs was 
the third largest population (10/33), followed by adolescent mental health (9/33).  

Figure 15. Clinical population with whom contracted CATs work 
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One respondent worked in each of the following three areas: homeless services, 
crisis pregnancy service and substance misuse services. Music therapists were 
more likely to work with older adults in contracted positions and account for 5/6 of 
the reported posts, while art therapy posts were more common in mental health 
(children and adult). 

Working With Other CATs 

There is often more than one CAT working in a service and over half (18/33) of the 
respondents reported working with another CAT. One quarter (8/33) reported 
working with 1-2, while almost one fifth (6/33) worked with 4 or more CATs on site. 

Contract Types & Hours 

Just over half (51%, 17/33) of the contracted respondents had a permanent 
contract, while 36 (12/33) had fixed term or temporary contracts, with 12% citing 
casual contracts (Figure 16).  

Figure 16. Contract types of contracted CATs 

For respondents with permanent contracts, the length of time since the contract 
commenced ranged from 1-12 years with a mean of 4.6 and a median of 3.5 years, 
indicating that half of these permanent posts were set up in the last 3.5 years. Forty-
two percent (12/28) of respondents were contracted for 20+ or more hours per 
week. Over one third (10/28) were contracted for between 7.5 – 19.5 hours and 
over one fifth (6/28) were contracted for less than 7.5 hours per week.  
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Many CATs (42%, 14/33) reported an increase in their contracted hours since 
commencing in their role. The reported weekly increase ranged from 2.5 hours to 
15 hours with a mean of 8 hours (median 7.5) per week. Almost the same number 
(45%, 14/33) of respondents reported that their contract hours did not increase. 
Four respondents reported a decrease in hours since commencing in their CAT role 
with a mean decrease of 4 hours  (median 3.5 hours).   

Contract Titles 

Respondents were asked what title was on their contracts and 30/33 completed 
this question. Almost three quarters (73%, 22/30) reported that their discipline 
specific therapist title or ‘creative arts therapist’ was on their contract. Within this 
group, four respondents had senior therapist on their contract (2 senior art 
therapists and 2 senior music therapists). In the art therapist group, 3 were 
contracted as ‘art psychotherapists’ (Figure 17). Eight respondents (27%) did not 
have a CAT title on their contract but a variety of other titles: creative facilitator (1), 
crisis pregnancy counsellor (1), family support worker (1), health care attendant (1), 
music tutor (1), project worker (1), tutor / facilitator (1), youth counsellor (1). 

Figure 17. Contract titles of the respondents 

Salary Scales 

Contracted respondents reported a range of salary scales (Figure 19), the most 
commonly reported being a charity pay scale (6/33). Three HSE-contracted 
respondents were on the HSE basic therapy pay scale, while a further 5, non-HSE, 
had their pay scale based on this grade. Two respondents employed in the health 
service were remunerated on the HSE senior therapist/social worker pay scale and 
4 more therapists had their pay scale based on this grade. No directly employed 
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HSE CATs were paid on the senior scale. Three respondents reported they were 
remunerated at the IACAT-recommended senior therapy pay scale from the 2007 
guidelines and another 3 were paid sessionally. Three respondents reported being 
on the Teaching pay scale, while 1 set their own pay scale. The various HSE, IACAT 
(2007) and Teaching  pay scales are set out in Appendix 1.  

Figure 18. Pro-Rata Pay scales of contracted CATs 

Multidisciplinary Engagement & Supervision  

More than half of the contracted respondents were members of multidisciplinary 
teams (57%, 19/33) and engaged in joint working with other professionals (51%, 
17/33). Respondents most frequently joint-worked with occupational therapists (6). 
This was followed by psychotherapists (3), music therapists (2), play therapists (2), 
psychologists (2) and speech and language therapists (2). Other professionals 
included: dramatherapist (1), CAT (1), early intervention worker (1), family support 
worker, psychiatric nurse (1), physiotherapists (1) social care worker (1). One third 
(12/33) of respondents supervised a CAT student on placement. Others mentored 
student nurses and other trainees as part of their role. Three respondents 
supervised other professionals, including another CAT (1), social care workers (1) 
and activity coordinators (1). 

Line Management 

Table 9 illustrates the variety of professions that respondents reported to be their 
line managers. Seven were managed by nursing staff, generally by Directors or 
Assistant Directors of Nursing. There were equal numbers of respondents managed 
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by psychologist/psychotherapists (3), occupational therapists (3)  and school 
principals (3). Only one respondent was line managed by another CAT.  
 

Line Manager’s Profession  n = 27 

Nursing ADON (5) General (1) Psych (1) 7 
OT Manager (1) OT (2) 3 
Psychologist / Psychotherapist  3 
School Principal 3 
Academic Doctor 1 
Activities Coordinator 1 
Art Officer / Coordinator 1 
CAT 1 
Counselling Service Lead 1 
Head of Clinical Services 1 
HSE Training Coordinator  1 
Music Therapist 1 
Project Leader 1 
School Completion Officer 1 
Special Needs Coordinator 1 

 
Table 9. Professions of line managers to whom CATs reported 

 
Duration of Therapy  
 
Figure 18 presents duration of therapy programmes. One quarter of respondents 
provided short-term programmes (6 weeks to 12 weeks), 58% provided medium 
term (3 months to 12 months) and 17% provided and longer-term therapy (More 
than one year).  

 
 

Figure 18. Average duration of therapy programmes reported by contracted CATs 
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The duration of programmes depended on the type of setting involved. One 
respondent, working in a school setting, commented how the duration of therapy 
is often based on the length of the school term. Another school-based respondent 
highlighted that some children may be seen for one term, recurrently year after 
year, resulting in long-term work with breaks. 

Clinical Caseload 

The number of clients in respondent’s caseloads ranged from 5 to 80 clients 
(mean=22, median=16). Table 10 Illustrates the average number of daily individual 
and group sessions facilitated by CATs in both part -time and full-time contexts. 
The overall average number of daily individual/group sessions, when the two 
groups of full-time and part-time and individual and groups were combined, was 5. 

Contract  Hours Mean daily Individual Sessions Mean daily Group Sessions 

Full-time ≥ 19.5 hours  (n=12) 4.5 4.8 

Part-time < 19.5 hours (n=16) 4.7 6 

Table 10. Average no. of individual and group sessions facilitated by CATs 

Demand for Services 

It seems that for many contracted CATs, there is high demand for their services 
and caseloads are full. Just over half (51%, 17/33) reported that they had more 
referrals than the sessions they can offer in their contracted hours. Just 4 reported 
that they had the right ratio of referrals to sessions offered. Only two respondents 
reported that there are fewer referrals than the sessions they were employed to 
offer. Two others had executive decision to manage all referrals and caseload and 
one respondent reported that in their employment, clients were not given the 
opportunity to choose the modality of the therapist they were going to work with.  

Income of Contracted CATs 

Figure 20 illustrates the gross annual income in 2018 from contracted CAT posts. 
Over half (55%, 18/33) of respondents reported a gross income of less than €20K 
from their contracted work. One third (11/33) earned between €20K-€40K while 
almost one eighth earned between €40K-€60K. 
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Figure 19. Gross annual income from contracted CAT posts in 2018 

Comparison of Income Between Self Employed & Contracted CATs 

When gross income from self-employed and contracted respondents were 
compared, it showed that contracted work tended to result in higher gross income 
for CATs in 2018 (Figure 21).  

Figure 20. Income Comparison of Self Employed & Contracted CATs 

Almost 80% (49/62) of the self-employed respondents earned €20K or less, while 
for contracted it was 56% (18/33). When it came to examining income over €30K, 
for self-employed respondents, just 8% (5/62) earned between €30K-€60K, while 
for contracted it was 27% (9/33). The distribution of incomes of contracted and 
non-contracted respondents across five income categories was different. Incomes 
of the self-employed respondents was skewed to lower incomes relative to that of 
their contracted colleagues. For self-employed respondents, the modal income 
class was <€10K euro, whereas for contracted, the mode was in the >€20K 
category. 
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SECTION FOUR: 

Qualitative Results 
Qualitative data were thematically analysed using a 6-step process (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). The data were initially coded and then grouped into large units of meaning, 
leading to the generation of themes and subthemes, presented in Table 10.  

Theme & Subthemes Example Survey Response 

4.1. Challenges 

Creating Employment 

Isolation 

Financial 

“Having spent many years as a PAYE member in a different 
sector, the transition is a little more difficult.” 

“This work can be lonesome, particularly working in rural areas 
of the country and a little defeating at times.” 

“As CAT working in private practice and sessionally, I am 
struggling to make a living.” 

4.2. Lack of Recognition 

Feeling Misunderstood  

Barriers 

“There still seems to be a sense in Ireland that art therapy is 
just recreation, fun and for children and the elderly.” 

“Having to finish treatment due to a lack of funding while 
making gains is detrimental to any client.” 

4.3. The Path Forward 

Advocacy  

Development 

“It is about making contact with decision makers and providing 
them with evidence of the benefits of working this way.” 

“I would really like to see them become a regular part of school 
life for children and also become the norm in Ireland.” 

4.4 Statutory Recognition 

Protecting Clients & Titles 

Sustainable Employment 

Defining the Professions 

Limitations 

“Statutory recognition…will provide safety for service users…” 

“This is important in building a sustainable career as an MT.” 

“I would like to see the Arts Therapies state registered as in the 
UK, with their own titles…” 

“I welcome it but also worry about it. With statutory recognition 
can come a lot of red tape, which can lead to the work being 
stifled and controlled.” 

4.5. Hope / Positive Growth / “The recognition of the value of the Creative Therapies is 
continually growing.” 

Table 11. Themes and subthemes from the qualitative data 
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4.1 Challenges  
 
CATs in Ireland experience many challenges. Creating sustainable employment can 
be arduous. This was especially true for those living in rural areas. CATs could feel 
isolated in their work and separated from their professional community. Financial 
pressures were also acknowledged.  
 
Creating Employment   
 
An “up-hill battle,” was how two respondents described their professional life. It 
was a struggle to find sustainable work and make a living solely from their 
discipline. Having to constantly “sell one’s service” was seen as a “draining part of 
the profession.” One deflated respondent commented that it was: “difficult, 
demotivating and an un-creative area to be working in.” Another reported that the 
lack of appreciation of CATs posed difficulties: “It is challenging to present a 
professional service in an environment where the creative arts therapies are not 
really valued.” One graduate noted how employment opportunities in the UK were 
more plentiful compared to Ireland. Self-employment brought “extra challenges” 
compared to contracted work, with respondents who had transitioned from the 
latter to self-employment noting these difficulties. Some emphasised that they did 
not have adequate training or feel prepared to run a business. One respondent felt 
that their Master’s training should: “equip students better about the reality of 
working as a therapist and more help and support with starting your own business.” 
Another highlighted that a British Association offers relevant workshops for 
recently-graduated therapists. There were several self-employed CATs within the 
health system who worked in long-term posts without contracts for up to 24 years. 
Although these therapists engage in multidisciplinary team working and have 
integrated successfully into the services and are retained over long periods, 
permanent contracts still elude them. One of the posts was located in an aged 
related unit in a general hospital, while 4 posts were in the area of adult mental 
health.  A number of these therapists were endeavouring to have their posts 
validated with a contract. Many therapists balance their CAT work with other 
employments, but the strain of working in multiple employments in therapeutic and 
non-therapeutic settings can be difficult “professional music making provided 
additional revenue to support my practice (paying for resources/CPD etc) but I 
simply cannot keep this all going.” 
 
Establishing work in rural areas was reported to be more difficult. One respondent 
was “saddened” by the lack of opportunities “outside of Dublin.” Another 
commented that at times they felt “defeated,” while another was “disillusioned.” 
One therapist considered emigrating to find more sustainable employment: 
“Underwhelmed by the lack of employment opportunity and exhausted at fighting 
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an uphill battle to find work. Considering leaving Ireland to find a more stable 
employment environment.” While another’s aspirations were dampened: “Feeling 
very disheartened about the job prospects for the future.”  
 
Isolation  
 
Isolation was a subtheme that emerged from the data, for some self-employed 
CATs and those working alone. Loneliness was also experienced by those in rural 
areas, where respondents felt “isolated” and “disjointed”. The lack of colleagues, 
other CATs in the vicinity or regular opportunities to network increased feelings of 
isolation. Another respondent felt there was a poor alliance and mutual support  
amongst CATs: “There is good energy around the CAT's here, but a lack of 
connectedness - everyone seems to be working in their own corner.” 
 
Financial  
 
Many respondents found working as a CAT financially challenging. One respondent 
was concerned about sustainable employment and being able to make a living from 
CAT work: “I worry about job security and how realistic it would be to work solely 
as a CAT.” Considering their level of training and experience, some respondents 
reported that there was “high responsibility but low financial reward” in the Creative 
Arts Therapies. Professional costs such as supervision, association fees and travel 
expenses were prohibitive for others: 
 

“Working in private practice and sessionally I am struggling to make a living. I 
have been a member of IACAT since 2006 but last year could not afford to 
renew my membership. I feel very isolated. Group supervision is an option but 
it costs money to travel and I am not earning enough. I am concerned as having 
to pay to register with different associations to practice. Will we have to join 
IACAT and CORA to practice going forward?” 

 
4.2 Lack of Recognition  
 
Respondents felt that there was a lack of recognition from the public, professionals 
and services. They felt that Creative Arts Therapies were misunderstood and seen 
by some as recreational. They noted not being as validated as other therapeutic 
disciplines, and the pressure to educate services and other professionals, leading 
to strain. The lack of recognition within systems also blocked establishment of posts 
and service development.  
 
Feeling Misunderstood   
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Many respondents voiced that Creative Arts Therapies are not adequately 
recognised in Ireland. This was especially true for dance-movement therapy, due to 
the low number or practitioners. Often, these professions are associated with 
artistic endeavour or recreation: “There still seems to be a sense in Ireland that art 
therapy is just recreation, fun and for children and the elderly.” Some respondents 
did not feel that Creative Arts Therapies were taken seriously and felt that their role 
was not clearly understood. One  respondent reflected on changing their 
professional title to emphasise the psychotherapeutic element to their role: “Am I 
an Art Therapist or Art Psychotherapist? I personally prefer the title Art Therapist 
however I have to use the term art psychotherapy do give a clear notion of what we 
do as Art Therapists.” 
 
A number of respondents felt that the Creative Art Therapies were not as widely 
recognised or “validated” as play therapy and psychotherapy. There was also a 
sense that even in the charity and health sectors the Creative Arts Therapy 
professions were still very much under the radar: “The profile of IACAT is not yet 
as high as counselling/psychotherapy professional bodies. At recent interview for 
Pieta House I was asked what IACAT was.” 
 
Some respondents felt that there was a lack of understanding and awareness 
amongst services and professionals about what CATs do. Though the need to 
educate others was acknowledged, it was perhaps experienced as tiring: “I feel you 
are constantly advocating for this approach and for working through the arts in 
general.” Another respondent emphasised the pressure and extra time it takes to 
educate service providers and teams: “It is often very hard to engage with facilities 
who are unsure about the creative arts and having to go beyond your work to give 
presentations and taking time to inform staff and management about the work.” 
 
An increase in contracted posts was seen as key to gaining more recognition within 
services: “Creative Arts Therapies need a lot more recognition and less self-
employment. They need to be present in institutions.” Though many were 
disheartened by the lack of recognition, other respondents were more optimistic 
that change would come: “It's getting there. Soon the recognition will come.” 
 
Barriers 
 
The lack of recognition of Creative Art Therapies also resulted in barriers to 
treatment for service users and clients. As CATs do not have their own grade and 
pay structure within the health service, difficulties arise in developing posts where 
they are most needed: “The potential is not being accessed due to restrictions on 
entry to statutory and other bodies notably HSE and others.” 
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In some situations, clients are impacted negatively when funding is discontinued: 
“funding needs to be a priority, having to finish treatment due to a lack of funding 
while making gains is detrimental to any client.” In other situations, therapeutic 
services are threatened or terminated because Creative Arts Therapies are not 
understood or appropriately integrated into the services and systems: 
 

“In my job this support is being taken away as a service from those who 
need it in schools. Tulsa say that it is a mental health service and so it 
cannot be part of The School Completion Programme which is an 
educational service. Most of the children who attend therapy in school will 
miss out because they will not get on CAMHS waiting list and their parents 
will or cannot bring them to therapy outside of school.” 
 

The dearth of published research was cited as another barrier to Creative Arts 
Therapies being integrated into services: “They are being recognised less and less 
and not considered adequate (due to lack of research), for adding to 
multidisciplinary teams in medical environments.” 
 
4.3 The Path Forward  
 
Advocacy was viewed as central to cultivating Creative Arts Therapies in Ireland, 
through active campaigning, research and engagement with decision makers. 
Areas for development that were highlighted included: ensuring parity amongst 
training courses, seeking coverage by health insurers and developing access to 
Creative Arts Therapies within the education system. For successful growth it was 
felt that all disciplines need to work together.  
 
Advocacy  
 
Many respondents felt that the best way to raise the profile of Creative Arts 
Therapies was through “advocacy” to help “distinguish IACAT members as mental 
health practitioners.” One respondent felt it would be advantageous to educate and 
inform medical, mental health and other HSE employees “so they can advocate for 
IACAT amongst their profession.” The importance of clear and clinical language 
was emphasised: “I think we could be more clear and professional in our 
communication. I think we need to be clear about who we are and what we do and 
do not do in our communication. It gets too woolly for people to understand.” Many 
felt that it was time for “active campaigning and direct action!” In relation to 
registration with CORU, one respondent felt that we need to “push harder to be 
included in the register” and that the best way to do this was to raise the public 
profile of Creative Arts Therapies. Another asserted that “raising awareness and 
understanding in the wider context of what we do is more important than gaining 
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statutory recognition.” One respondent proposed that employing professionals to 
market CATs within IACAT would be highly beneficial: “It would up the profile of 
the profession and give more scope to alleviate the relative lack of status and 
recognition of our practice in comparison to other allied health care professions.” 
 
One respondent highlighted how awareness of the Creative Arts Therapies is being 
nurtured in counselling, psychotherapy and allied health courses in Ireland who 
employ CATs to facilitate workshops on creative skills and personal therapy for 
trainees: “I find this is very useful, as other professionals get what we do from 
attending these workshops and it encourages referral paths between disciplines. I 
think we need to encourage more of this interdisciplinary work when we get our 
protected title.” 
 
Development  
 
To promote the development of Creative Arts Therapies, it was acknowledged that 
the standards across the four modalities needed to be raised as well as parity 
amongst training courses. One respondent argued that that the criteria for 
approved courses needed to be uniform across the four professions in IACAT. 
Another therapist felt that the Master’s training programmes could extend to 
include a recognised psychotherapy qualification, while another suggested an “add 
on training” organised by IACAT to prepare for CORU registration.  
 
A more robust research bank and promotion of evidence-based practice were 
highlighted  as vital elements in raising the profile and successful advocacy within 
the health system: “It is about making contact with decision makers and providing 
them with evidence of the benefits of working this way.” Another respondent 
contended, “We need increased research studies in all 4 disciplines if we are going 
to be registered together.” Being affiliated with CORU was viewed to be essential 
for validation and job creation: “It would help with credibility and help with 
promoting posts.” 
 
A number of respondents hoped that students in primary and second-level 
education could gain more access to the Creative Arts Therapies: “I would really 
like to see them become a regular part of school life for children and also become 
the norm in Ireland.” One respondent identified ‘well-being’ as an area for focus: 
“CATs are doing amazing work. I am an art therapist and art teacher, and am 
identifying the commonalities for the benefit of CATs who wish to work in schools, 
particularly in the area of well-being in secondary schools.” 
 
A couple of respondents commented that the availability of Creative Arts Therapies 
to medical card holders and private health insurance policy holders would increase 
engagement and reduce costs for those paying privately: “A sizable number of 
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additional clients would attend the service I offer.” Another respondent felt action 
was critical: “This is an issue urgently requiring Government attention…50% of 
children referred to me by a G.P. are unable to attend sessions due to cost.” Access 
to Creative Arts Therapies through these channels would provide services to those 
who most require them, while simultaneously raising their public profile.  
 
4.4 Statutory Recognition 
 
Respondents overwhelmingly felt that gaining statutory recognition was “urgent” 
and something that needed to happen “imminently.”  It was seen as the only way 
for a more “accepted standing in the wider community” and for Creative Arts 
Therapies to thrive in Ireland. Respondents highlighted the importance of statutory 
recognition in protecting clients and the professional titles, creating sustainable 
employment and formalising and differentiating the Creative Arts Therapies from 
related fields.  
 
Protecting Clients & Titles 
 
Many emphasised the importance of protecting service users, ensuring that 
practitioners are fully registered and regulated through a statutory body. One 
therapist commented: “Statutory recognition…will provide safety for service users, 
in that it will ensure that only qualified professionals…will be facilitating services.” 
Another commented “I also think we should have some form of support to address 
the issue of unqualified practitioners and people claiming to be therapists or 
misleading organisations.”  
 
A number of respondents highlighted previous knowledge of rogue practitioners 
offering ‘therapy’ services when they did not hold an accredited Creative Arts 
Therapy qualification. It was felt that recognition would “alleviate imposter 
syndrome” and ensure that “qualified” professionals facilitate services. It would 
also give a clear pathway and protocol in reporting such cases: “I’ve heard of non-
qualified people offering ‘art as therapy’ groups and similar. I fear that this 
undermines the work that qualified CAT’s do. I would dearly like to know what to 
do about this but without state registration it’s difficult to challenge.” Another 
respondent argued, “It is near impossible to deal with complaints in the absence of 
a registration situation.” Protection of titles was seen as important in protecting the 
work of qualified therapists: “CATs could possibly be brought into ill repute as a 
result of others claiming to be art therapists, when they are not even members of 
IACAT.” 
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Sustainable Employment  
 
Statutory recognition could increase professional opportunities for CATs, lead to 
sustainable employment and was seen as: “essential when looking for work in a 
competitive job market.” Self-employed CATs, already carrying out sessional work 
in health services, felt that registration could give Creative Arts Therapies “more 
weight” and be a catalyst for sessional positions becoming permanent posts. 
Gaining registration was also seen to be critical in building confidence in employers, 
reassuring them that practitioners had the relevant therapeutic training required for 
advertised posts. It could also afford institutions a grade structure to commission 
and fund posts. Furthermore, it would foster more viable full-time career options. 
One music therapist commented: “I feel this will aid in gaining full-time employment 
with regular employment benefits. This is important in building a sustainable MT 
career.”  
 
Defining the Professions  
 
The urgency for Creative Arts Therapies to rank among the variety of health 
professions within the HSE and for statutory recognition was prevalent in the 
survey: “I feel it is a shame that we are readily available to provide a service and are 
unable to get that message out there because of statutory recognition. Other 
countries recognise Art Therapy as a profession why is it not recognised here?” It 
was seen as especially important in differentiating Creative Arts Therapies from arts 
and health practices.  Respondents commented on blurred boundaries between 
the two professions. Statutory recognition could support health professionals and 
the public in understanding the differences between the two professions and their 
unique roles: “Tackle the issue of non-registered Art therapies and similar training 
courses that tend to confuse the general public in understanding the difference 
between therapeutic art and masters level creative art therapies.” For Arts and 
Health practitioners working in health settings, it was suggested that specific 
training would be valuable: “It is not a positive move that frequently Artists are being 
employed to work in clinical environments without therapeutic training.”  
 
Limitations  

Although respondents acknowledged the benefits of statutory recognition, some 
did remark on the restrictions it might bring, perhaps lessening flexibility in the 
sector, resulting in “less freedom” for practitioners. It was emphasised that it was 
important to be clear regarding the advantages and disadvantages. One 
respondent noted how in the UK, statutory recognition has “imposed a lot of things” 
on CATs and that in Ireland there is greater freedom in setting up work. A further 
respondent echoed this sentiment: “I welcome it but also worry about it. With 
statutory recognition can come a lot of red tape, which can lead to the work being 
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stifled and controlled.” Another respondent worried about the limitations it may 
place upon the field and wondered if it would result in more training being required 
to work with specific clinical populations or age groups.  

Although some limitations were observed, statutory recognition is something that 
CATs in Ireland overwhelmingly desire: “I would like to see the Arts Therapies state 
registered as in the UK, with their own titles, if possible, as this is where our strength 
and unique selling point lies.” The work of CATs was viewed as important and 
deserving of validation: “I would like to see them properly valued for what they have 
to offer and as the professionals they are.” 
 
4.5. Hope / Positive Growth  
 
A number of respondents were hopeful about the future, and felt that the profile of 
Creative Arts Therapies is “growing…more people are talking about them” and they 
are “gaining more recognition slowly.” In a small country like Ireland, verbal referrals 
and testimonials were considered invaluable: “Every employment opportunity I 
have gotten in the past few years has been as a result of individuals witnessing or 
hearing about my work.” 
 
Though there is a need for continual education and advocacy to promote emerging 
professions such as the Creative Arts Therapies, the progress that has been made 
thus far was acknowledged: “It is in a much better place than it was when I began 
working as a CAT but there is still a long way to go. It is much more recognised as 
a profession but there needs to be constant education given to public and health 
professionals.” Another respondent highlighted the continual growth they 
perceived over their career: “My experience dealing with HSE, TUSLA, Brothers of 
Charity Services and G.P.s over a number of years is that the recognition of the 
value of the Creative Therapies is continually growing.” Many respondents were 
optimistic about the future. One felt “excited” to be part of a developing profession 
and highlighted the professional responsibilities that come with recognition: “I think 
that as the field grows in numbers and in recognition, we will need to get stricter in 
relation to adherence to best practice, supervision etc.” 
 
There were many positive comments in relation to IACAT and the work of its 
council:  “The current committee is working really hard and is very strong in going 
forward.” The association’s unique status in a European context of representing 
four Creative Arts Therapy professions under one umbrella organisation was seen 
as unique and positive. In a country like Ireland with a small population, the bringing 
of a larger combined group of professionals together was seen as a potent force: 
“Keep it one group!...Strength in numbers.” The importance of all four disciplines 
working together was previously highlighted.  
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SECTION FIVE: 

Discussion  
 
5.1 Introduction  
 
This study provides an overview of the profile of Creative Arts Therapists in Ireland, 
their perceptions of their professional association, and views on how to best to 
raise the profile of the Creative Arts Therapies. It reveals current professional 
practice, and employment characteristics and trends amongst self-employed and 
contracted CATs. Finally, it illuminates important contemporary issues for CATs 
practicing in Ireland. The key findings are presented below and discussed in 
relation to contemporary workforce data on CATs from other countries. Limitations 
of the study and future directions for research are discussed.  
 
5.2 Profile & Professional Practice  
 
To date, this is the most comprehensive mapping of Creative Arts Therapists in 
Ireland. High completion rates are unusual for membership surveys (AMTA, 2018; 
IACP, 2018), indicating that CATs in Ireland are engaged and committed to 
developing Creative Arts Therapies and supporting their association. The  strength 
of the study is it’s large sample, thus robust conclusions can be drawn. 
 
Creative Arts Therapies, like most caring professions, have substantially more 
female workers (Carr et al. 2017). The sample in this survey was no different, 
although there were less male CATs than in previous surveys (IACAT, 2013; Zubala 
et al. 2013) and over 50% less men, when compared to Irish psychotherapists and 
counsellors (IACP, 2018). The number of CATs working in Dublin and other urban 
areas matched recent population distribution data (CSO, 2016). Ireland is the 
youngest country in Europe, with almost half the population under 34 years of age 
(CSO, 2018). This may be reflected in the increase of a younger cohort in the field 
of Creative Arts Therapies. When compared to a previous survey (IACAT, 2013), 
the number of CATs under 30 years of age has doubled from 6 to 14%. This also 
suggests that the training programmes are accepting younger applicants than 
previously. Many CATs gained further training in supervision and there was a 25% 
increase in supervisors since the previous survey (IACAT, 2013). All respondents in 
this survey who were currently working attended clinical supervision. This mirrors 
a recent Irish survey exploring creative components in supervision for art 
therapists, 100% of whom attended to “their requirement and commitment to 
supervision” (Geoghegan, 2018, p. 36).  
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It can be difficult for already overburdened programmes to provide in-depth training 
in verbal skills outside of core areas, but the qualitative data revealed a desire from 
CATs for increased provision. Nelligan & McCaffrey (2020) propose that training 
programmes “provide some pre-emptive support to trainees regarding the array of 
verbal exchanges they could encounter in clinical practice” (Nelligan & McCaffrey, 
2020). They highlight that programmes can support the development and 
competent use of the required verbal skills for the principal methods, but 
recommend that graduates seek additional training when pursuing “specialised 
clinical domains” (Nelligan & McCaffrey, 2020). Psychotherapy and counselling was 
the most chosen area of further study by respondents in this survey, indicating that 
many CATs require further training to adequately meet the needs of the populations 
they work with. Qualification in this area may enhance and diversify practice and 
afford increased employment opportunities. Many CAT graduates “embark on a 
life-long process of professional development, which includes extending their skills 
as artists and therapists through further training, attending conferences and 
remaining up-to-date…with current research and evidence-based practice 
(Edwards, 2014, p. 103). 
 
Over half of Irish CATs engaged in further education after qualifying and 
psychotherapy was the most popular area of study. Five respondents reported that 
they currently work in psychotherapy and counselling. Irish CATs may benefit from 
more training in verbal therapy skills, and the qualitative data emphasised that 
increased provision of psychotherapy/counselling in training programmes would 
benefit students. Many CATs also trained in supervision and there was a 25% 
increase in supervisors since the previous survey (IACAT, 2013).  
 
The nature of the Creative Arts Therapies is essentially integrative, as they consist 
of “an overlap between the arts and psychotherapy” (Karkou & Sanderson, 2005, 
p. 97). Integrative approaches were prevalent in this study and echo a recent survey 
of Irish music therapists, where 79% indicated an ‘eclectic’ theoretical approach 
(Boyle, 2019). In psychotherapy too, there is an increasing number of practitioners 
preferring to define themselves as integrative or eclectic, and a growing agreement 
that no single approach can be effective and appropriate for all clients, issues and 
contexts (Zarbo et al. 2016). CATs incorporated other art forms and methods into 
their practice, especially: movement and embodiment, visual art, play techniques, 
music and mindfulness. Integrative practice is seen as particularly adaptable for 
the wide range of groups and settings that CATs engage with (Karkou et al. 2011). 
Although it “links well with current post-modern thinking and the need to 
accommodate diverse client needs in a flexible way, careful selection of 
principles/approaches should be made in order to avoid amorphous and ill-defined 
practices” (Karkou and Sanderson, 2005, p. 76). 
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Traditionally, the approaches CATs used were often influenced by client 
populations and work settings, with psychodynamic approaches being common in 
mental health settings, humanistic and creative approaches in the community, and 
developmental and child-centred approaches when working with children with 
additional needs (Karkou & Sanderson, 2005). Humanistic and ‘client centred’ 
practice were most common for Irish CATs, in isolation and in combination with 
other approaches. Exclusively psychodynamic approaches appear to be less 
prevalent (8%) in Ireland than the UK, where 80% of art therapists in private 
practice describe a psychodynamic approach (Hendy, 2018). Only one respondent 
in this survey identified a ‘developmental approach,’ while in the UK, dance 
movement therapists were significantly more often influenced by developmental 
theories than other arts therapists (Zubala & Karkou, 2014). 
 
Union membership was substantially lower (15% of respondents) than their art 
therapy counterparts in the UK, where 43% are union members (BAAT, 2009). At 
the time of writing, there were plans for IACAT to meet with one of the Irish unions, 
to discuss HSE grades and pay scales. Developments in this area and union 
endorsement from IACAT may lead to more CATs joining a union in the future.  
 
5.3 Employment Characteristics  
 
Half of CATs supplemented their income with ‘other’ employment. This was also 
found to be the case for British counsellors and psychotherapists, where 37% had 
a ‘portfolio’ career that includes non-counselling work (BACP, 2017). Although 
graduates found work quite quickly after completing their training (50% in less than 
6 months), this is less than their music therapy counterparts in the UK, where 80% 
found employment within 6 months (Carr et al. 2017). Graduates found it difficult to 
establish contracted work and often worked in other areas while they built their 
CAT business. In Irish CAT training programmes, the intensive clinical placements 
students undertake in their final year sometimes develop into employment 
opportunities post-qualification.  
 
The majority of CATs in Ireland (60%) work part-time (less than 3 days per week) 
and being self-employed or contracted did not impact this. There are possible 
factors why portfolios of part-time employment are more common, which may 
include: “employers commissioning less than full-time posts, difficulty in creating 
posts outside of urban areas…the intensity of therapeutic work, a wish to balance 
work with other roles outside of the profession and family or caring commitments” 
(Carr et al. 2017, p. 14). 
 
While 40% worked more than 3 days a week, if we categorise full-time employment 
as 4.5–5 days per week, 18% of CATs worked full-time. This is substantially more 
than the 6.5% of full-time CATs in the previous Irish survey (IACAT, 2013). From 
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the four professions, music therapists worked the most days per week (median 3.5 
days, mode 5 days). By contrast, in the UK, where CATs are registered, the same 
amount (18%) of music therapists and one quarter of art therapists work full-time, 
while a growing number are developing their own practices and becoming self-
employed (Carr et al. 2017; Carr & McDonald, 2019).  

Some CATs in rural areas reported a lack of peers in their vicinity and feelings of 
isolation. This is understandable when peer support is not available and CATs may 
be lone practitioners. An added stress may also be having to manage multiple 
relationships that are associated with practicing in rural locations (Oetinger et al. 
2014).  

“Some creative arts therapists see themselves as professional outsiders or as 
members of a marginalized profession” (Orkibi, 2019, p. 98). In the case of CATs in 
this survey, feelings of being misunderstood and not being fully recognised in 
comparison with other allied health professions was a critical issue and the need 
to continually educate others was experienced as burdensome. Orkibi (2019, p. 98) 
highlights that when a professional group is positively valued in relation to relevant 
comparison groups it increases their “collective self-esteem” (CSE). High CSE is 
associated with better relationships with clients, increased job satisfaction and less 
professional burnout (Orkibi, 2019). Therefore, formal recognition of Creative Arts 
Therapies in Ireland would be a protective factor for CATs and enhance services. 
 
5.4 Self-Employed CATs 
 
The growing number of self-employed CATs in Ireland (75%) and those working in 
private practice (50%), parallels to increased numbers in the UK (Woddis, 2017). 
Hendry (2018) differentiates ‘private practice’ from ‘independent practice’, meaning 
freelance or sessional work usually carried out in a service (Hendry, 2018). 
Traditionally, graduates were advised to first gain more supported experience 
within services, before setting up privately. IACAT, in its Code of Ethics, 
recommends that before setting up private practice, CATs evaluate their readiness 
with a supervisor, “taking into account responsibility and accountability” (IACAT, 
2020). However, due to the scarcity of posts and the time involved in establishing 
and developing independent practice, increasing numbers of graduates work 
privately. Therefore the importance of regular clinical supervision cannot be 
underestimated.  
 
Though there are many challenges associated with developing a private practice, 
it can afford “flexibility and autonomy” as well as “opportunities and excitement” 
(Silverman et al. 2005; Woddis, 2017). It is argued that the increased self-
employment amongst CATs demonstrates “a level of resilience as a profession to 
the austerity driven funding cuts…of services” (Carr & McDonald, 2019). With 
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increased visibility, supported access to Creative Arts Therapies and CPD 
opportunities in business development, perhaps more CATs can cultivate more 
sustainable employment in private practice.  
 
Like building any business, there are challenges developing a Creative Arts Therapy 
business. Many respondents worked part-time with a variety of client populations 
but indicated the difficulty in building a full-time practice. Although It can be 
tempting to market to a broad range of people in the hope of increasing one’s client 
list, Brown (2018) argues that many successful psychotherapists “have found that 
the opposite is true, and that specialising is the key to attracting clients…Once you 
have identified a potential specialism, it’s essential to get further training in it” 
(Brown, 2018). This may be something for CATs working in private practice to 
consider. 
 
This survey highlighted several self-employed CATs within the health system who 
worked in long-term posts without contracts for up to 24 years. Therapists working 
in this way often “experience high levels of vulnerability for themselves and for their 
clients” (Woddis, 2018, p.12). It is imperative that these posts are formalised to 
protect the clients and acknowledge the specialised work involved.   

Access and affordability to Creative Arts Therapies were of concern for some CATs.  
1 in 4 Irish people feel affordability is often a potential barrier to therapy and 86% 
support state funding of therapy for people with mental health needs (IACP, 2019). 
This is pertinent for Creative Arts Therapies, when they are not covered by state or 
private health insurers and this was highlighted as a key area for development.  

5.5 Contracted CATs 
 
Increasing the number of contracted posts in Ireland was seen as a key way in 
which to increase visibility of Creative Arts Therapies. Over one third (34%) of Irish 
CATs reported engaging in contracted work, which is lower than a recent survey of 
Irish music therapists, which revealed that almost half were contracted (Boyle, 
2019). For respondents who were contracted, just over half (57%) were members 
of multidisciplinary teams and engaged in co-working. A reason for the large 
number not involved in multi-disciplinary teamwork, may be due to the fact that 
more than half of the contracted therapists only work part-time, possibly making 
team involvement difficult due to time constraints. Multidisciplinary team 
engagement and collaborative working has many advantages and can nurture 
“communication  between  professionals,  clients  and  carers;  enhance team work; 
provide support to team members; and provide opportunities for learning and 
growth” (Ahessy, 2013, p.279). Working with and educating colleagues is 
advantageous in two ways. It affords them a deeper understanding of Creative Art 
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Therapy practice and through advocacy can have the knock-on-effect of an 
increased awareness amongst their wider professional group. 
 
Half of all contracted posts in Ireland were set up in the last 3.5 years and many 
were ‘self-created’, illuminating how often CATs are pioneering, establishing new 
services after presenting business cases, piloting programmes, research and 
advocacy. It seems that once CATs establish themselves, services witness their 
value first hand and demand more, as over 40% reported an increase in their 
contracted hours since they started. For contracted CATs, permanency was 
difficult to attain and just over half (51%) held permanent contracts, which mirrors 
music therapy colleagues (56%) in the UK (Carr et al. 2017). For UK-based art 
therapists, there is even less stability, with just over a third having permanent 
contracts (BAAT, 2019).  
 
It is common in many countries that do not yet have statutory recognition, that 
CATs  are “mostly known by recognised titles in the institutions they work for” 
(Nöcker-Ribaupierre, 2016, p. 929). They may also be employed under the umbrella 
of another qualification they may have (Miller, 2016). The former was the case for 
many respondents working in the health system, who were contracted and paid on 
pre-existing title and pay scales, resulting in a marked disparity in incomes. Many 
CATs working in the HSE have submitted business cases and involved unions to 
have their posts regularised, without success. The lack of a designated CAT grade 
and pay scale is highly devaluing for CATs already employed, and it impedes the 
development of contracted posts for those already working in a self-employed 
capacity within the health system. It also acts as a barrier to treatment for many 
clinical groups who would benefit from access to Creative Arts Therapies.  
 
Ironically, though the health service does not recognise CATs, It is also their biggest 
employer and almost one third of posts (30%) are funded by the health service. 
This is similar to dance movement therapists in the United Kingdom, where the 
NHS is their biggest employer though they are not HCPC-registered (Zubala & 
Karkou, 2014). Art therapy may be more widely employed than music therapy in 
the British health system, because the NHS funded 42% of art therapy posts 
compared with just 18% of music therapy posts (Carr et al. 2017; BAAT, 2019). The 
fact that most CAT posts in Ireland are funded by the health service, indicates that 
the Creative Art Therapies are valued. Nonetheless, without a designated CAT 
grade and pay scale, their development will be supressed.  
 
Most CATs in Ireland who work in schools are self-employed. There were just 8 
respondents in this survey contracted through the Education and Training Board.  
Irish CATs working in educational settings are promoting their work through recent 
publications, supporting the use of art therapy (Broughton, 2015, 2019) and 
dramatherapy (Callanan, 2015) in schools. The need for more access to the 
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Creative Arts Therapies in this sector was highlighted in the qualitative data. This is 
a key employment sector in the UK, where over a quarter (28%) of music therapy 
posts are funded by Local Education Authorities and a third (34%) of art therapists 
work in schools (Carr et al. 2017; BAAT, 2019). The Irish education system has 
barriers to Creative Arts Therapy access due to the lack of formal avenues for 
contracting. UK-based CATs experience “significant positive opportunities,” 
because schools have more freedom to commission therapeutic input, where in 
Ireland there are less opportunities (Gersch & Goncalves, 2006, p. 23). Creative Arts 
therapies in Education was identified by respondents as a key area for advocacy 
and development.  
 
5.6 Clinical Populations 
 
Respondents (self-employed and contracted) frequently worked with children and 
adolescents in the areas of additional needs and mental health. Because only one 
third of psychotherapists in Ireland work with adolescents and less than 10% work 
with children, this may be a key area for further development for CATs (IACP, 2018). 
The Creative Arts Therapies are highly appropriate and provide unique avenues for 
therapeutic work with these groups and provide “alternate opportunities for 
expression and communication through symbolic representation in art, music, role 
playing, or movement” (Camilleri, 2007, p. 69).  
 
CATs have always been important providers of therapy for children with additional 
needs. In 2013, one third of Irish CATs worked in this area and it has developed 
into a key employment area for 51% working today. Despite the appropriateness 
of the Creative Arts Therapies for children and adolescents, there were low 
numbers of CATs working in pediatric settings and those who did were contracted. 
There were no CATs working in neo-natal care. Nevertheless, this is a growing area 
of employment for music therapists in the United Kingdom, with 15 NICU posts in 
2017 (Carr et al. 2017). In Ireland, this is an emerging area. For example, there was 
a recent music therapy pilot study at the Neonatal and Special Care Baby Unit at 
University Hospital Waterford (HSE, 2019). 
 
Historically, Creative Arts Therapies have been utilised and well-received in adult 
mental health (Odell-Miller, 2006; McCaffrey & Edwards, 2016; Brady et al. 2017) 
and it continues to be a key research area for music therapy in Ireland (McCaffrey, 
2018; McCaffrey et al. 2020). Although there has been a chronic funding gap in this 
sector for many years, this was a key employment area for both self-employed and 
contracted CATs. The growing evidence of effectiveness of the Creative Arts 
Therapies underlines the importance of offering “a non-verbally-oriented approach, 
while allowing processing of feeling states beyond the usual limits of verbal 
therapy” (Quinlan et al. 2016, p. 73). Though there are a number of contracted 
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permanent posts in mental health, many self-employed therapists working in the 
sector endeavor to transition their services from freelance to contracted. 
 
Music therapy has a long history in older adults care and music interventions in 
dementia is a thriving research area (Clements-Cortes & Bartel, 2018; Ho et al. 
2018; Baker et al. 2019). Furthermore, documentaries like Alive Inside have gained 
media attention and increased global awareness of the relationship between music, 
and memory in dementia (Rossato-Bennet, 2014). Older adults care is a key 
employment sector for music therapists in the UK and correspondingly in this 
survey 5/6 of contracted CATs working in older adults care were music therapists 
(Carr et al. 2017). This is accompanied by an increase in Irish research on the topic 
of music therapy with older adults and dementia (Ahessy, 2015, 2016, 2017; O’ 
Connor, 2016).  
 
Palliative care services perhaps recognise the increased stability that contracting 
therapists bring, because for CATs working in children’s and adult hospices, one 
quarter were contracted in contrast to 7% her were self-employed.  The importance 
of contracts should not be underestimated, as they afford consistency for service 
users and job security for CATs. The critical consequence of this situation is that 1 
in 3 CATs have had to cease work with vulnerable clients earlier than planned due 
to service-funding restrictions (IACAT, 2013). 
 
Emerging areas of practice included: homeless services, substance misuse, and 
crisis pregnancy services. A new clinical area in Ireland that was not indicated in 
this survey but has emerged in recent literature is Creative Arts Therapies and pain. 
Two studies include: A community art therapy group for adults with chronic pain 
(O’ Neill & Moss, 2015) and music therapy intervention at an out-patients pain clinic 
(Fitzpatrick, Moss & Harmon, 2019).  
 
5.7 Income & Professional Fees  
 
CATs in Ireland are earning low salaries and over two thirds earned less than €20K 
in 2018. Forty three percent earned less than €10K and for self-employed 
therapists, this figure was 52%. However, half of these had qualified in the last 3 
years and reported that they were still building their practice. Financial challenges 
was a sub-theme that emerged from the data and many respondents felt that the 
Creative Arts Therapies delivered low financial reward, considering the level of 
training and experience therapists have. Training to become a CAT is expensive 
and graduates can feel down-hearted when they experience a lack of sustainable 
employment options. Only 7% of respondents earned between €40-€60K, which is 
the full-time salary range of recognised allied health professionals in the HSE (See 
Appendix 1). Five out of six of these higher earners reported more than 10 years 
experiences, indicating that income increases with professional experience. 
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There was an obvious disparity between the incomes from self-employed and 
contracted work, with the former reporting lower incomes. For self-employed 
CATs, almost four fifths earned less than €20K in 2018 and only 8% earned 
between €30K-€60K, while 27% of contracted therapists were in this higher income 
bracket. Most contracted CATs were placed on pre-existing salary scales with the 
health sector or had their salaries based on these. Although many worked part-
time, they were on basic therapist grades at a minimum.  
 
Over half of Irish CATs supplement their income with other non-CAT work, echoing 
the recent finding of a large survey of British music therapists (Carr et al. 2017). 
However, in a previous Irish survey (IACAT, 2013), 85% supplemented their income 
with non-CAT work. This decrease indicates an increase in sustainable 
employment opportunities, allowing individuals to work exclusively as CATs. 
Nevertheless, for many this is still not a reality. 
 
The median fees charged by self-employed therapists for individual sessions in this 
survey did not differ from the those in the last survey (IACAT, 2014). There were 
some increases for group sessions (6%) and other services. The percentage 
change in the consumer price index from the period December 2013 to April 2020 
was 2.2% (CSO, 2020). A comparison of fees between the 2014 IACAT survey and 
this study are presented in Appendix 2. Some respondents were concerned that 
CATs undercharge for their services and emphasised that competitive rates are 
vital to the profession. 
 

“It has concerned me recently seeing the rates of pay offered by certain 
services - €40 per hour in one case regardless of group/individual and 
somehow expecting all the additional paperwork etc to be completed in 
private unpaid time. I think it is important to acknowledge the costs of running 
a practice, and how cutting corners can lead to lack of quality in provision of 
therapy, as well as burn out in therapists.” 

Jacobsen (2016), highlights “If therapists set prices too low, they may create a 
barrier to providing high-quality services while making a sustainable profit, and risk 
burnout due to an inflated caseload to increase revenue” (Jacobsen, 2016, p. 96). 
In a recent survey of Australian music therapists, where more than half (57%) felt 
they were not being paid/charging enough for their services, and would like to earn 
and/or charge more, the importance of charging for hours outside of client contact 
time was highlighted (AMTA, 2016). This also emerged in a survey of Irish music 
therapists, where 30% did not charge for documentation time (Boyle, 2019). IACAT 
members, through their Code of Ethics, are advised to “strive to negotiate adequate 
time for preparation, liaison meetings and case conferences, record keeping, 
admin, clinical and managerial supervision” (IACAT, 2020, p.14). However, often 
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employers do not appreciate the aspect of non-contact but client-related time 
involved in Creative Arts Therapy work, which results in CATs having to rationalise 
a core part of the process.  

Setting fees can be difficult for CATs, but especially for recent graduates. 
Guidelines on setting fees were reported as helpful in this survey and one of the 
ways IACAT members feel best supported. Fee guidelines can be very useful for 
CATs, but there are many factors to be considered when establishing fees and 
negotiating salaries. These factors include level of experience; geographic location; 
business costs; working time involved in assessments; interventions; 
documentation and meetings. “It is recommended that clinicians consider a 
combination of several of these factors, rather than any one single category when 
setting fees to determine a reasonable and customary rate that is agreeable to 
prospective clients, employers and service providers” (AMTA, 2018).  

Although therapy and business may not be the most likely bedfellows, it is 
important that CATs nurture their entrepreneurial selves and foster transparency 
and confidence in their fees. Jacobsen (2017) asserts maintaining ethics and 
integrity in their marketing and advertising. This includes: “information about the 
specific competences of the therapists, the frequency of supervision, setting the 
number of sessions and fees, documentation procedures, frequency of CPD, and 
preferably recommendations from former clients and users” (Jacobsen, 2017, p. 
102).  

“The financial health of creative arts therapists, both individually and as a 
profession, has the potential to impact the work we do and therefore the 
health and well-being of our clients. Our profession sits within large and often 
financially constrained health, education and social care ecosystems. Without 
financial health, therapists, therapy businesses and professional 
organisations cannot provide the clinical work that is paramount to the greater 
health and well-being of our clients and our communities” (Thomas & Abad, 
2017a, p. 19). 

5.8 Professional Engagement 
 
Respondents were highly engaged in CPD and IACAT members felt opportunities 
to further their professional development was how IACAT best supported them. 
They emphasised accessibility, calling for more regional CPD opportunities. In 
response to Covid-19 from March 2020, all CPD events were transferred online and 
this may be a solution in making CPD more accessible. IACAT-accredited 
respondents commented that the provision of guidelines for salaries and self-
employed fees were especially useful, which validates the current study.  Working 
towards statutory recognition and creation of a CAT grade and pay scale within the 
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health system was seen as vital and was further emphasised in the qualitative data. 
The value of regional groups was affirmed and there was an appetite for future 
engagement and a willingness to develop new local groups. Going forward, virtual 
meetups might better support CATs, especially for those who are physically 
isolated and feel disconnected from the professional community.  
 
In an emerging profession, marketing is key for growth, yet almost two thirds (65%) 
of CATs did not have a professional website nor did they use social media to 
promote their business. Irish psychotherapists were also reluctant, with only 20% 
advertising online; most relying on word-of-mouth and recommendation from 
general practitioners and clients (IACP, 2018). CATs identified business and 
marketing skills as a CPD area they were eager to develop and suggested 
increased training in these topics and skills in Master’s programmes. This would 
be invaluable considering that two thirds engaged in self-employed work. In 2020, 
IACAT organised a series of 4 online social media marketing workshops, and two 
CPD events on creating a company vision and mission statement. These learning 
opportunities are timely and a much-needed jump-start for many in developing 
more competent business skills. CATs often distance themselves from the 
business world (Ledger, 2010). Ledger (2016) highlighted that although music 
therapists were uncertain about the steps to take to achieve financial security, they 
simultaneously, displayed “qualities commonly attributed to entrepreneurs, such 
as creativity, passion and persistence” (Ledger, 2016, p. 38). When the World 
Economic Forum identified the skill sets the workforce of 2020 needed, creativity 
moved from the Number 10 skill in 2015 to Number 3 in 2020. In developing their 
entrepreneurial skills, a combination of increased training pre and post qualification 
and exploiting the transferrable skills CATs already possess will prove beneficial. 
 
Jacobsen (2017) asserts that “clinical supervision for practising therapists as a form 
of quality assurance is often a thorny issue” (p. 94). Unlike the United Kingdom, 
supervision in Ireland is recommended but not mandatory. This may change when 
state registration is achieved.  Supervision was important to CATs in this survey; 
more than half (60%) engaged 12 or more times per year and there was 
considerable engagement in peer groups. IACAT members adhering to the Code 
of Ethics are expected to maintain an appropriate client to supervision ratio and 
regular engagement is considered imperative in the professional development of 
recently qualified CATs. Supervision may be an even greater ongoing support for 
CATs in private practice who are working alone and often more isolated than their 
contracted peers.  

5.9 Developing Research 

The development of a more robust evidence base and increased Irish research 
across the disciplines was seen as essential. Research can be a  powerful 
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advocacy tool, particularly studies highlighting ‘the service user voice’ or ‘lived 
experience,’ which can be a positive influence in commissioning of posts (Walton, 
2018, p. 58). Though research can seem daunting to CATs, a stepping stone might 
be ‘programme evaluation.’ Kaimal & Blank (2015) emphasise that programme 
evaluation has potential to help therapists “to improve clinical and research 
practice, learn about patient perspectives, engage participants’ voices in 
programming and planning, help generate evidence for funding opportunities, 
integrate arts-based program evaluation strategies, initiate research-related 
reflections, and document lessons learned” (Kaimal & Blank, 2015, p. 89). Another 
springboard for CATs could be the clinical case report, which can enrich other 
professionals understanding of the processes within the disciplines. Edwards 
(2019a), emphasises the value of the case report in providing “essential insight into 
practice and care in the Creative Arts Therapies” (Edwards, 2019a). It is beneficial 
for CATs working in private practice to be active in research, which can be a 
‘protective factor’ to their health and well-being: “Through an involvement in 
research, however tangential, the therapist can also become better able to 
understand the research literature they may use to inform best practice and 
understand their client’s needs” (West, 2018, p. 275). Publications in journals 
outside the field can also be strategic; promoting visibility and stimulating interest 
in how Creative Arts Therapies can be used with different clinical groups and in 
different settings (Miller, 2016). Irish publications in this vein include: Ahessy, 2013; 
Corrigan et al. 2017; Moss et al. 2018; Moss & O’ Donoghue, 2019; McCaffrey et 
al. 2020.  

5.10 Statutory Recognition  

In CORU’s definition, the purpose of statutory registration is “to protect the public 
by promoting high standards of professional conduct and professional education, 
training and competence amongst the registrants of the designated professions” 
(CORU, 2020). In 2013, 75% of Irish CATs reported that the absence of statutory 
recognition could leave service users and clients vulnerable to harm (IACAT, 2013). 
Therapists today are still of the same opinion and deemed protecting the public 
paramount. There is on-going concern about the use of Creative Arts Therapies 
without adequate professional training (Springham, 2008; Megranahan & Lynskey, 
2018). Statutory recognition can ensure that professional titles are protected and 
un-trained ‘therapists’ can be reported through appropriated channels. This is 
critical, when 1 in 2 Irish CATs were aware of un-trained workers posing as CATs 
(IACAT, 2013). The importance of increasing and aligning standards across the four 
professions and ensuring that there was parity amongst the Master’s trainings in 
preparation for future registration with CORU was emphasised.  

Registration could increase awareness and sustainable employment opportunities. 
Most respondents in this survey support statutory recognition, as do 94% of Irish 
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music therapists, and feel government lobbying is key to attaining it (Boyle, 2019). 
CATs encouraged forging strong relationships with service providers and influential 
allies in government and the health service to help bring about statutory 
recognition.  
 
Respondents felt that defining the Creative Arts Therapies was also critical. The 
rise in arts and health practitioners and projects within the health system has made 
it more difficult for professionals and the public to understand the unique remit of 
both professions. Gaining statutory recognition would help to define the 
professions more clearly, aiding both the public and the professional 
understanding. Moss (2016) proposes a paradigm, which helps us to understand 
both professions as part of a continuum of arts and health. Although there is a need 
for professionals to differentiate their roles, the paradigm ultimately seeks to 
“counter the artificial and defensive barriers constructed between practitioners and 
professional groups within the field, encourage greater respect and understanding 
between practitioners” (Moss, 2016). 
 
Statutory recognition is a priority for Irish CATs, but some therapists emphasised 
that it was important to be aware of how state registration might place limitations 
or impositions on practice. They were concerned about extra training, financial 
costs and less freedom. A core feature of regulation is also the introduction of 
mandatory CPD. This can include personalised learning plans, reflective 
worksheets and submission of CPD portfolios for review. These will be “a 
prerequisite for maintenance of registration and demonstration of fitness to 
practice” (Byrne, 2016 p. 18). A minimum amount of clinical supervision may also 
be required. While state regulation has brought with it greater status, within the 
allied health professions in the United Kingdom, Nöcker-Ribaupierre (2016) 
highlights that “understanding and recognition of the value of music therapy varies 
regionally and also within statutory providers of health education and social care” 
(p. 931). This indicates that not only is advocacy and raising awareness of Creative 
Arts Therapies in Ireland of acute importance, but something that needs ongoing 
attention and energy. It is worth remembering that while the HCPC regulate art, 
music and dramatherapists in the United Kingdom, it is still the role of national 
associations to increase awareness and promote the professions. Therefore, 
IACAT will be of continued importance in raising the profile of Creative Arts 
Therapies even after registration. Reflecting on the registration process for social 
care workers in Ireland, Byrne (2016) highlights, “For many, regulation is closely 
associated with recognition as a profession. Yet regulation alone does not 
constitute professional status. This must be driven from within the profession itself, 
by developing a shared professional identity which promotes high standards of 
practice and recognition of the quality and value” (Byrne, 2016, p. 25). Because 
Creative Arts Therapies are an emerging profession with low numbers, it is critical 
that it strives to promote the highest standards in education, practice and 
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professional engagement and that advocacy and raising awareness of Creative 
Arts Therapies is at the forefront of our professional life.  
 
Though the road ahead may be long, CATs in Ireland are poised for the journey. 
There was acknowledgement of progress made thus far and the steady growth in  
public awareness and recognition of Creative Arts Therapies. Practitioners are 
committed to the development of the professions and hopeful for the future. While 
the importance of media engagement and education for professionals were 
highlighted, the power of verbal referrals and testimonials are not to be 
underestimated. Multi-discipline collaboration is key in ensuring the continued 
development of each individual discipline and of the collective.  
 
5.11 Strengths & Limitations 
 
While recent surveys of individual disciplines have been carried out in the United 
Kingdom (Zubala, & Karkou, 2014; Carr et al. 2017; BAAT, 2019) there have been 
very few contemporary surveys on CATs. While the response rate was high for a 
membership survey, there was low representation from art and drama therapists. 
This was disappointing, especially in the case of art therapists who make up 60% 
of the IACAT membership (207/341). The high number of dance movement 
therapist was probably due to their very low numbers and eagerness to be involved 
for the sake of their identity. The high number of music therapists might be 
explained by some respondents participating out of support, due to the fact that a 
music therapist was driving the survey. It was not possible to fully know how many 
therapists outside of the association membership had received an invitation to 
participate but did not do so. Because of the broad nature of the survey, it was 
difficult to capture the complexities of employment situations and explore them in 
greater detail. Similar to the study by Carr et al. (2017), the survey became quite 
lengthy in its attempt to capture as much information as possible. Inherent to 
survey research design, is that there might be inaccuracy issues, given that survey 
studies are based on respondents’ self-report (Creswell, 2015).  
 
5.12 Future Research 
 
Workforce surveys are often conducted by the associations of individual 
disciplines, resulting in a dearth of international workforce research on CATs. 
Future multi-discipline surveys on practice and employment would be beneficial. 
Due to the lacuna of recent data on dramatherapists in the United Kingdom, survey 
research could illuminate the particular profiles and employment characteristics of 
these CATs.  
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Further research might explore the unique challenges and experiences of self-
employed CATs in Ireland. Topics for investigation could include: experiences of 
setting up a private practice, referral pathways, and business development. Due to 
many respondents reporting that they worked in the client’s homes, research 
exploring the challenges and experiences of working in domiciliary settings would 
be enlightening.  
 
Ledger (2010) conducted research examining music therapists’ experiences of 
service development in healthcare settings. Feelings of isolation, insecurity and 
uncertainly were conveyed, however respondents also demonstrated passion and 
commitment. Future research could re-examine this area in the Irish context, 
broadening the scope to include the experiences of CATs. Exploring the current 
challenges of service development would be illuminating.  
 
Other studies could explore allied health professionals’ perceptions of the Creative 
Arts Therapies. Targeting G.P.s, public health nurses and other possible referees 
in the community would be advantageous in raising the profile of the professions 
as well as initiating possible referral pathways. 
 
Work in youth mental health and additional needs were identified as key groups 
with whom CATs in Ireland work, yet there is a death of research in this area. Future 
studies could be valuable for advocacy, promoting awareness of Creative Arts 
Therapies in these settings and in fostering employment. Work in primary and 
secondary level education in mainstream and special schools were highlighted in 
the study as important areas for growth. Future research could examiner the 
current state of affairs of Creative Arts Therapies in educational settings in Ireland. 
It would be of interest to explore the different types of services offered, access to 
therapy, and employment conditions within the sector. 
 
Cost-effectiveness studies on Creative Arts Therapies and comparison studies with 
other interventions, might further support their use in a range of settings. Thomas 
and Abad (2017b) emphasise “As clinicians we are very good at outlining for people 
the therapeutic returns of intervention, but what are the cost–benefits of our work? 
Can we measure the positive financial impact that therapy has?” (p. 31).  
 
Future studies could examine the Creative Arts Therapy training courses in Ireland 
to compare programme structures, content, approaches, experiential work and 
clinical placements and identify differences and similarities.  This might be 
beneficial in promoting alignment in preparation for future registration.  
 
Due to recent events as a result of Covid-19, survey research on CATs experiences 
of online therapy with clients and remote working would be timely. Evaluating the 
experience of online supervision and CPD would also be appropriate.   
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This study highlighted the urgent need for on-going Creative Arts Therapies 
research in Ireland. Doctoral-level studies across the four modalities, increased 
engagement in programme evaluation and robust effectiveness studies are vital to 
ground the professions in evidence-based practice. Additionally a diversity in 
research designs will not simply highlight clinical effectiveness, but evaluate 
methods and approaches, give a voice to the client and articulate the experience 
of the therapist. A rich tapestry of approaches can facilitate deeper insight into 
practice and promote stimulating and enriching learning experiences for 
practitioners. 
 

“Reflection on our experiences as therapists is key to perceiving and holding 
the complexity of practice. We are not performing interventions, we are not 
using tools. Instead, we are (mostly) using the self through relating, 
supporting, holding and reflecting with the goal of enhancing the client’s 
strengths to improve their resilience and mastery towards effective 
solutions.” (Edwards, 2019a) 
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SECTION SIX: 

Conclusion  
 

Statistics about worldwide Creative Arts Therapy services are sparse (Thomas & 
Abad, 2017). This study is timely and the most comprehensive survey of CATs in 
Ireland to date. It set out to map their demographic profile, explore practice and 
professional engagement and evaluate employment characteristics and trends for 
both self-employed and contracted therapists. It also aimed to identify key 
contemporary issues. The majority of CATs were female, Irish and living and 
working in urban areas. Most CATs had a master’s degree and there was a marked 
increase in CATs engaging in doctorial-level studies in music therapy. The number 
of CATs under 30 years of age had doubled since the last survey (IACAT, 2013), 
indicating younger trainees in CAT programmes. Respondents participated in 
regular CPD and over half engaged in further training since graduating. 
Psychotherapy was the most common course of study; a number of CATs were 
practicing psychotherapists and an increased provision of verbal therapy skills 
within CAT programmes was endorsed. Many CATs work integratively, 
incorporating different approaches art forms into their therapeutic work. They are 
actively engaged professionals; nearly all members of at least one professional 
association and more than half belonging to at least two. CATs (self-employed and 
contracted) most frequently worked with children and adolescents, particularly in 
the areas of additional needs and mental health. Early intervention was also a 
common area of practice. Increasing access to Creative Arts Therapy in schools 
was highlighted as an area for development.  
 
The unique challenges faced by self-employed therapists were identified and many 
CATs highlighted the difficulty in developing sustainable employment. There was 
low engagement with internet or social media for business development and 
marketing, though practitioners demonstrated awareness of this lacuna and a 
desire to upskill. Though many therapists worked part-time and earned low 
incomes, there was a substantial increase in the proportion of CATs working full 
time. An increase in contracted posts was seen as key in raising visibility. The health 
system is the largest employer of contracted CATs. Nevertheless, the disparity 
regarding professional titles and pay scales was prevalent. Practitioners still await 
HSE recognition and registration with CORU and these are seen as imperative to 
protect service users and professional titles and for the development of sustainable 
employment. A commitment to raising the profile of Creative Art Therapies through 
ongoing media engagement, developing research and active campaigning were 
highlighted as vital.  
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Due to Covid-19, people are engaging in increased online working. Although this 
brings new challenges for practice, CATs can capitalise this opportunity to create, 
build and strengthen connections in the community. Online engagement can make 
CPD and training more accessible and affordable, stimulate regional groups, 
increase opportunities for peer supervision, skill sharing and support, and connect 
those who are isolated. 
 
“Disciplines within the creative arts therapies tend towards separation rather than 
seeking out camaraderie within a multi-disciplinary professional body. Yet the 
professions that are grouped under the umbrella of Creative Arts Therapies have 
multiple potentials for connection” (Edwards, 2018, p. A1). IACAT’s uniqueness and 
strength was acknowledged in representing the four creative disciplines. Working 
together effectively was seen as fundamental in securing a sustainable future.  
 
It is hoped that the current research findings will inform advocacy and stimulate 
development, and that they may invigorate and bolster the Creative Arts Therapy 
community in Ireland. Through commitment, collaboration research endeavours 
and a common vision, CATs can build a shared professional identity, raise 
standards and ensure that Creative Arts Therapies are recognised, valued and 
integrated into our health, education and social care systems. 
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Appendix 1 
Public Sector & Previous IACAT Pay Scales 

Health Service Executive, Consolidated Pay Scales January 2020 

HSE Therapy Grades     Pay Scale Increments 

Therapist €36,292   €52, 970 14 

Senior Therapist €53,074  €62,493 9 

Clinical Specialist €58,711  €68,129 9 

Manager €63,980  €76,511 7 

Grades for speech & language therapists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, dietitians, 
play therapists. *Play therapy does not have a clinical specialist or manager grade* 

Other HSE Grades     Pay Scale Increments 

Counsellor / Therapist €44, 503  €77,848 14 

Social Care Leader €46,773 €54,648 7 

Department of Education, Teaching Pay Scales, Revised Sep 2019 

Teacher     Pay Scale Increments 

Entered before 1/1/11 €35,088  €64, 302 25 

Entered since 1/1/11 €36,953 €69, 407 27 

IACAT Salary Guidelines 2007 

Grade   Pay Scale Increments 

Therapist €50, 918  €57,976 7 

Senior Therapist €60,418  €73,837 7 

Principal Therapist €71,198  €78,361 7 

Director of Therapy €78,637  €89,633 7 
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Appendix 2 
Comparison on Professional Fees  
 
IACAT 2014 Salary Survey and Current Survey 
 
 2014 Survey  2020 Survey  
Assessment €45-€70 €45-€450 (€120) 
Individual Session p.hr €40-€70 (€60) €40-€100 (€60) 
Group Session p.hr €80+  €25-€250 (€85) 
Institutional Half Day 

§ 3.5 Hours 
€125 - €185 €120-€270 (€170) 

Institutional Full Day  
§ 7 Hours 

€250 - €375  €180-€500 (€300) 

Supervision p.hr €40 - €70 (€60) €40-€100 (€65) 
Workshop p.hr 

Inclusive of planning 

€60 - €120 (€70)  €55-€300 (€90)  

Presentation p.hr €60 - €200 (€100)   €40 - €190 (€80) 

 
(Median) 
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